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Electric Lighting for Everybody
No. 1.—1 3-Light Fixture, complete, with lamps and shades,

oxidized copper or brass. Price...................... ... .'I
No. 2.—1 2-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,

etc., oxidized copper or brass. Price..............................
No. 3.—1 Pendant, fitted with shade lamp and dim-a-lite, 

oxidized copper or brass. Price .. .
No. 4.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade.
No. 5.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade.
No. 8.—3 Bedrooms fitted with brackets, pull chain sockets,,

shades and lamps. Price .. .. ..................... ..................
No. 9.—Bathroom Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price. . 
No. 10.—Hall. 1 Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price... . 
Service charge . . ......................................... .....................................

ttQj^Time Payments Over Twelve 
Months if you desire. /

$10.00

Price •gfti p* That’s
? rj 3^ what you get
® when accepting Our
,-'r. Special Wiring and Fitting

Offer, you save money enough 
to light your house for SIX months.

(Handsome Shades
i a great 
i variety

12.00

$50.00

20 Candle Power Tungsten Lamp
will cost you a 1-4
of a cent

^ — First-Class Fittings. Ring Up 240. £ 
Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical Department g

NOTICE TO FARMERSAUCTION SALES ! Worth drinking, finest procurable, at 
$1.40 per hot

Maximum value. Fresh Poultry, Fresh Fish, 
Fresh Fruit

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
and

CURATIVE PHYSICAL CUL. 
TUBE

By Correspondence by

Eugene Sandow,
The World’s Most Famous Phy

sical Culturlst.

Farmers who wish to get the 
best returns from their land 
should use Sulphate of Ammon
ia, the best Chemical Fertilizer 
obtainable.

We are now booking orders 
for Spring delivery, and guar
antee our Sulphate to be of the 
best quality.

As our output is limited, or
ders should be sent in as soon asr 
possible.

Ellis.&Co, Ltd,
203 Water Street

W e have a couple of
PUBLIC AUCTION Steam Pumps

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Which we will sell at a ST. JOHN’S CAS LIGHT CO.In addition to his general Phy
sical Culture Courses, Mr. San
dow undertakes to lel eve Rheu-
matism, complaints of ilie Heart, 
Lungs, Liver, Nerves, etc., by 
his Physical Culture Courses,

Full particulars regarding 
fees, etc., together with Mr. San- 
dow’s Application Form for free 
advice from .

[situate on the ipain street running 
[from Topsail through Chamberlains,
bounded by Fowler’s property to 
where the new line meets, thence 
down by the said line to the main 
itrjeet. thence by the said street back 
to Fowler’s, together with dwelling 
house, stable and all other erections 
thereon.

The said property comprises some 
o( the best agricultural land in Top
sail. and the situation most desirable 
either for a summer abode or a per
manent residence. For further paricu- 
lars apply to . .

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

BARGAIN Board of Trade Buildini
FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM. 
AYRSHIRE BACON.

If applied for at once, FOR SALE
Pumps are in Good Condition Steam Saw Mill, consisting of 60 

h.p. Boiler and Engine, Rotary com
plete with inserted Tooth Saw, Edger, 
Trimmer, Haul-up, Shingle Machine, 
with Cut-off Saw; Stave Machine, 
with necessary Shafting, Pulleys, 
Bearings and Belting; Blacksmith 
Shop with Tools, Mill ahd other build
ings, Wharf, Booms, Dams on river, 
Lumber Trucks, and all other tools 
and utensils incidental to a properly 
equipped modern saw mill. Apply to 

D. THISTLE,
50 Long’s Hill, St John’s.

jan23,6i,eod,

New Celery.
New Cauliflowers.

Ripe Tomatoes. - 
New Cucumbers. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beetroot 
New American Cabbage. 

Brussels Sprouts.

The Standard Manolaeturing Co., Ltd
J. C. BAIRD P. E. Outerbridge,

Representative for Nfld*
137 Water Street 

St John’s, Newfoundland. 
jan6,eod,tf

JANUARY
FASHION BOOKS

F. J. MORRIS, K.C*
4i Solicitor for Executor. St. John’s to Baliiax aodpe

RED CROSS LINE
Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York

FLORIZEL............................... «------------
STEPHANO......................... January 21st
FLORIZEL .. .. .. ..January 31st
STEPHANO................................. February 4th
CITY OF SYDNEY...................... February 15th

Fares including meals and berth. To Net 
$40.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Second Cabin.

HARVEY & COMPANY., ^td
Janl7th,tf  -  Agents.

FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
FRESH SMELTS. 
FRESH CODFISH.PALATINE Livery Stable !WELDON’S. LADIES’ JOUBNAL

with 5 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Satin Blouse and Shirt 
Blouse; Transfer Patterns and Color
ed Plates. Price 10c.; 12c. post paid.

FASHIONS FOR ALL 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns—Child’s 
Bonnet (2 to 6 years). Child’s Tunic 
Dress (8 to 10 years), Child’s Vel
veteen Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child’s 
Velveteen Coat (4 to 6 years), and La
dies’ Blouse. Price 10c.; 12c. post 
paid.

HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Draped Skirt, Muff and 
Stole. Price 10c.; 12c. post paid. 

JOSE LILLE’S1 PRACTICAL 
FASHIONS

with 3 Out-out paper patterns La
dies’ Blouses (all different). Price 
5 cents.
WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns for girls 

Price 5 cents.

FOR SALE or TO LET —
Freehold Land, with Dwelling, Barn 
and Woodhonse, No. 21 Monkstown 
Road. Hot Water Heating, eleetria 
light. Particulars on application to 
Miss Halleran, on the premises, or to 
FURLONG & CONROY. jan21,tf

Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Tangerines. 
Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Ripe Bananas.

INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM 
ITED, OF LONDON, 

ENGLAND.

F.-om St. John’s 
January 21st 
January 28th

Single and Side Sleighs for 
Hire on reasonable terms. For 
further information apply to 
T. F. LESTER’S STABLES,

49 Hamilton Street. 
Téléphoné 458. 3anl7,12i

FOR SALE—Two New Side
Sleighs; apply to LAWRENCE BROS. 

jan23,3i >

$ 590,000.00Capital .. 4 . 

Total Income 
Funds ..

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 
1 lb. blocks.3,549,095.00

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Two Dwelling Houses situated 

in the East End, known as 
“Limeville.” The houses have 
just been renovated and put in 
good order and. condition. Im
mediate possession will be given. 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to

F. A. MEWS, 
Solicitor,

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.
OQv88,f.6.m.eod.tf

TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. novl7,tf

4,000,000.00
SMOKED

“Loch Fyne" Herring.
Fresh Kippers. 

Scotch Pickled. Herring.

In addition to the above there is the 
further guarantee of the Commercial 
Union Assurance Co., Ltd., whose 
funds exceed $118,000,000.00.

Policies issued against loss by fire 
at moderate rates.

TO LET—61 Military Road;
possession 1st May or earlier. Inquire 
on the premises. jan21,4i

On the SpotRemember onr Telephones,

help WantedNos. 482 & 786.
(4 to 8 years)

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

HENRY J. STABB & CO., 
Water Street East, St. John’s, 

Agents.
janl9,eod,tf

WANTED — By the 22nd
February, a General Servant and a 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. McNEIL, 
Waterford, Bridge Road. jan23,tf

Sinclair’s Ribs, 
Light ff. B. Pork, Uncoltt 

Beef, Boneless Beef, 
Cbèese, Apricots, Prunes, 

Evap. Apples, Oranges, 
Onions and Grapes.

LONDON DIRECTORY
Railway Passengers Assurance 

Co. of London, England. MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, Mid Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROYINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., ip the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $5, or 
larger advertisements from $16.

GROVE El BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

OLDEST AND SAFEST IN THE 
WQBLD.

Capital....................................$5,000,000
Claims paid-ever .. ..$32,000,000

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accident», Illness, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can never tell when you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tel Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost is small. A few cents 
a day will purchase $1,600 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds èf Accidents and Illness. Can 
yoti afford to be without such a policy?

HENRY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent for Nfld* 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
A few good agents rwuired in the

WANTED - A ^Working
Housekeeper where another girl is 
kept; apply by letter to “M," care this 
office. janl7,eod,tf

IN POTS—Azaleas,
CUT FLOWERS-Daifo-

WANTED TO PURCHASE
a small second-hand Fireproof Safe; 
apply to STEER BROS. jan22,tfReady Shortly
WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Serrapt; apply to MRS. ERNEST 
WHITE South Side. Janl9AiNEALcinths and Tulips

The Hooke that never miss, made by 
0. MUSTAD & SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooks in the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, best 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask tor 
Mustad’s Key Brand as exclusively 
used In Norway. . dec23.eod,tf

Telephone WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply to MRS. AUG. HARVEY, 
“Omrac.” janie.tfWaterford Bridge Road.
An Intelligent Person ma
earn $100 monthly corresponding f 
newspapers. No canvassing. SeiThe London Directory Co, LtdCURES GAB-MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBES-DtrH 

TJTERIA. 26, Ahchurek Lane, London, E.C.
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Makes the True I 
Home-Made Bread 
Your Mother Used to
Mak<

“Beaver” Flour is 
a blended flour— 
really two flemrs in 
one. It contains the quality, 
nutriment and flavor of Ontario

Westem
*4 A
balanced flo

e strength of

is a perfectly 
it makes baking 

easy because it is always the 
same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Your grocer has it. Try it.
DEALERS—Vérité ns for prices oo Feed,
Coarse Grains i&d Cereals.
THE T. H- YaVLOR CO.. UMITED,

ÇH^THAM, OmL 140

R. G. Ash & Co., St. John’s. Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

LmaCapi
ST LAST.

CHAPTER XXX.
“It is not much like living at an 

inn when you have a lot of servants 
with you," said Lord Rupert, laugh
ing, “and necessaries down from 
London three or four times a week.”

“Isn’t it?’’, the little widow ques 
tloned innocently. “Never mind; 1 
will be something to talk of' this aut
umn in our shooting season visits."

“Ah, perhaps it will!” Ms lordshl, 
said languidly. “Serve to amuse yoi 
ladies when we’re after the grouse.

“You are all chattering so muc 
that you give me no opportunity c 
telling Major Stuart how delighte 
we shall be to accommodate him fc 
as long. as he will take pity on us 
interposed Alice, in her sweetes 
manner. “Sir Hugh—Shirley, ad; 
your entreaties to mine."

“No other entreaties could be need 
ed, Lady East well, I assure you, an< 
you are tempting me beyond all m 
powers of resistance,” Guy answere1 
smiling. ’But I shall not trespass oi 
your hospitality more than one nigh; 
and I will start to-morrow, if you wil 
allow me. Perhaps some of thes 
gentlemen will feel inclined to wal 
a few miles with me.”

“I dare say I shall,” said Sir Hug’ 
rather eagerly. '“I am tired of thi; 
riding and driving. It is almost at 
bad as London.”

"Then you will stay, Major Stuart?” 
said Mrs. Beaudesert, with her mos 
bewitching smile; and, after another 
momentary struggle with his bette 
judgment, Guy stayed. Ah, how often 
and how bitterly in after days he re
pented having yielded to their wishes

The "Pack of Cards” was, within, 
as without, a quaint and irregular 
building, with wide low passages and 
oddly shaped rooms in ontvif-the-way 
corners. The house was ^spacious

and not uncomfortable, and there was 
a wide, low-ceiled siiting-rdom on the
first floor, which opened on to an 
old-fashioned . stone balcony com
manding .a view of the steep irregular 
street and a peep of the sea lying be-
yond' ;*yd nedtimï

When dinne;MttMkOPvV£*poffee was 
served in this.jÿpçnknflpd -tfie gentle
men took theirticigflrfg .out^-pn to the 
balcony, whither Mrs. Beaudesert fol
lowed, tying l\er^ handker
chief over her head In a coquettish

msnner, as she stood leaning over tn. 
3tone balustrade and chatting in sol 
lowered tones to Lord Rupert, whil. 
she ptiffed away at her cigarette.

“It is so charming to be in a place 
where you can do as you like,” eb- 
vvas saying softly. “Now in Bright 
in one would not dare to smoke oi 
i balcony." 11

“Lots of women do," said his lord 
3hip, looking at her admiringly.

“Ah, but they are women who hav 
no respect for the proprieties,” sh 
answered. “Now Alice would be hoi 
•ified if she were to see me smoke.”

“No? You don’t mean it? I shoul 
lave given Lady Eastwell credit fc 
nore sense,” said Lord Rupert, in as 
onishment.
“Oh. she’s awfully prudish!” 
“Prudish! I li.ke that!” laughe 

is lordship . “Why, she flirts out 
ageously with Glynn."
"She tries to do so,” Mrs. Beaudei 

rt said sweetly; “but Sir Hugh i 
uite too awfully in love with hi 

vite to respond.” #
And then they laughed softly an 

poke in lower tones, and Guy an 
aptain Layton, smoking at the othe 
nd of the balcony, were ailent, tfc 
tier not a little jealous at the prt 
ress Ivord Rupert was making wit 
he little widow, the former lookin 
houghtfully down the street, with it 
aw gas lamps and lighted sliop-wir 
ows, and the blue starlit sky ovei 

lead.
Suddenly he bent forward eagerl; 

ind looked keenly after a man wh 
ad walked past the “Pack of Cards 
dancing up at the balcony as b 
lassed. Guy looked after him for 
noment, and Captain Layton remove 
iis cigar from his mouth.

“Any one you know?” he aske 
carelessly.

“One of Sir Hugh's servants, 
’ancy,” Guy answered .with indiffei 
ince. "His face seemed familiar t 
me.”

“By the way, we might as well g 
in,” drawled Captain Layton. “W< 
are rather de trop here.”

Guy smiled as he threw away hi: 
cigar and followed Frederic Laytoi 

into the Bitting room, leaving thi
glass doors open behind them. Thi 
room was lighted only by a couple o 
oil-lamps—gas being an innovatior 
which had penetrated only as far as 
the bar-parlor in the “Pack of Cards’ 
—which threw a subdued light ovei 
the shabby comfortable furniture. 
Shirley was seated at the piano, 
playing scraps of melody softly with 
one hand. Lord Eastwell had fallen 
asleep in an armchair in the corner, 
Alice was dozing in another„-end Sir

THE FINEST STIMll- 
LANT Is the Rich,
Old Nourishing 

'trirndv. labelled tlwm '

Ss'Bran dy
* Guaranteed Twenty iears Old

T. Mine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac -,

D. a KOBUN, of Toronto, Soto Canadian Agent SB '
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGKN'l. k Captain Layton, sauntering ov

Hugh Glynn, leaning back in a low
chair, wag watching Shirley's grace
ful figure in her pretty white dress as
she sat at the piano, with a curious 
intent miserable, look In Ms handsome 
blue eyee which rather startled Guy. 
He moved slightly when the two 
young men entered, and looked up, 
then changed his position, altering 
his chair so that! his face was no 
longer in the light.

‘You don't seem very lively here," 
said Captain Laiton laughingly. 
Will you come and have a game of 

billiards, Glynn?”
“Thanks, not to-night. Shirley, give 

us some music," Sir Hugh said, his’ 
voice changing suddenly when he ad
dressed his wife.

She glanced at him over her shoul - 
1er and smiled a little; and bis face 
jrightened with such a swift sudden 
brightness that it touched Shirley.

‘‘I shall wake Lord Eastwell," she 
3aid softly.

“What does ft matter? It was hard
ly polite to us both for him to fall 
isleep.”

“Play something soft,” suggested 
"aptain Layton, "or sing, will you, 
Lady Glynn? I have not heard you 
’or an age.’

“I don’t think I shall ever sing 
•gain,” said Shirley, shaking he 
-ead.

“And why not?" Sir Hugh asked 
ulckly, with a sudden anxious 
dance towards her.

“Because I heard such charming 
ingin g to-day—such a delicious voice 
o pure and sweet. You heard it too, 
lajbr Stuart?”

“Yes, it was very beautiful,” Guy 
aid dreamily, his thoughts going 
ack to the pretty group he had sur- 
riged among the rocks.
“Who was the singer?" asked- Cap 

ain Layton, eagerly. “You will be 
haritable and tell me, Lady Glynn. 
rou know that I am fanatical as re- 
ards all things musical.”
“Does that mean music-mad?” 

hirley said gayly.
“Yes. Do take pity upon my mad- 

ess, Lady Glynn,” entreated the 
oung fellow.
“How ? By playing to you or by 

ratifying your curiosity?”
"In both ways," he answered, in 

he same pleading manner. “Who is 
iis charming musician, Lady Glynn? 
lajor Stuart, do take pity on my im- 
'alienee !”

“She Is Miss Ada Grey, the vicar's 
acond daughter,” said Shirley, her 
ttle fingers straying softly over the 
eys.
“The vicar’s second daughter,” he 

•epeated eagerly. “Is she pretty?”
“I think so,” Lady Glynn answered 
“So do I," said Major Stuart, soili

ng.
“Will you take me to church under 

our wing next Sunday, Lady Glynn?” 
aid Captain Layton ; and while Shir- 
ay answered him laughingly, Guy 
irned to Sir Hugh 
“By the bye, Glynn, that man La- 

reitle, is he still In your service?”
Sly Hugh’s face was in the shadow, 

lad- it not been so, Guy Stuart could 
ot but i have noticed how it changed, 
rowing pale and startled at the sim

ile question.

"Latrcille?* he repeated. “No. Why 
lid you ask?”

"I thought I saw him pass the" 
Ouse a few minutes since,” said Guy, 

carelessly, “and concluded that you 
nust have him here with you. But 
-is is not a very uncommon physique,
’nd in all probability it was some 
ihance likeness which struck me."

Sir Hugh made no answer.. 
Presently; Lord Rupert and Mrs. 

"leaudesert came in. Shirley, leaving 
the piano, came and stood by the ta
ble, slim and graceful in her white 
gown; and Alice, rousing up, flushed 
and smiling, from her nap, suggested 
a game of loo, a suggestion which 
was received with acclamation by all 
but ‘sir Hugh, Shirley and Captain 
Layton, who resolved to show his dis
pleasure to Mrs. Beaudesert by ab
staining from her favourite amuse
ment and sulking.

The game began amid a good deal 
ol' chit-chat and laughter. Major Stu
art was playing rather absently, and 
was loced twice in succseslon. Mrs. 
Beaudesert, looking at him laughing
ly opined that he must be in love.

“The pretty singer perhaps," said 
Sir Hugh, making an effort to appear 
at his ease. “Layton, look to your
self.” .

"He’s going away to-morrow," re-

For 27 Years
Often Laid Bp for Days at a Time— 

A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
Few pdople were ever 'more en

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.. 
writes: “Three years ago I was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chnse's Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief T would ever 
get from the terrible r-ieerv of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

-Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six
ty dollars a box Instead of rlxty cents. 
I am a different man since using it. 
I am farming all- the time, and never 
miss a day. Wor<js fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half as 
much about it as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
ft Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Fashion

toll

min

THIS IS IT

IOC.
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want":
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS A CO.

The Home Dressmaker eheeM keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9804. — A SIMPLE BUT STYLISH
GOWN.

980

er to the piano. "I shall have it all 
my own way then.”

"He’s not obliged to go,” said Lady 
Eastwell, smiling.

Captain Layton shrugged his shoul
ders as be sat down and began softly 
playing a waltz. Shirley crossed the 
room to her husband’s side, standing 
beside his chair for a moment.

“Are you not.well?” she said; and 
there was a very unusual gentleness 
softening the coldness of her voice as 
she spoke which made Sir Hugh’s 
weary blue eyes brighten perceptibly.

“My head aches,” he said. “This 
room is insufferably hot.”

"Shall we try a breath of fresh air 
on the balcony?"

Sir Hugh rose at once.
“Will it not be cold for you, dear?” 

he said, in a low tone.
“Oh, no; I have a shawl here.”
She allowed him to fold it around 

her In silence, and they passed out on 
to the balcony together. Major Stu
art glanced up for a moment from the 
cards that he held to look after them 
as they went, with a warm and cor
dial light in his eyes.

“It is pleasant here," Shirley said a 
little unsteadily, as she stood on the 
balcony.

There was something new and un
familiar about this tete-a-tete with 
her husband which made her feel a 
little self-reproachful as she remem
bered how earnestly Guy had entreat
ed her, ere he left her on that day 
in London, to forgive Hugh the wrong1 
be had done her, and to live in amity 
with him. She had made but few ef
forts since then; but she had not 
been quite so contemptuously cold 
perhaps.

(To be Continued.)

Ladles’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming 

of green satin and fancy buttons, is 
here protrayed. The skirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. The blous
ed waist is closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff.*The 
new plaid or checked suitings would 
lend themselves nicely for this style, 
which is also desirable for velvet, 
corduroy, eponge, prunella, serge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 Inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps,

9810. — A BECOMING YOUTHFUL 
DESIGN.

98/0

Does Your Office
require new?

ffWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset

flOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Public Utilities !
We owp and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers 

a block of each of the under mentioned Public Utility 
Corporation Securities :

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Bonds.
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p.c. Bonds.
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Preferred.
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Common.
Trinidad Electric Company 5 p.c. Stock.

At the prices quoted an investment in these securi
ties will yield up to 6.90 p.c. on the money invested. 
Prices and full particulars will be gladly furnished upon 
request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO , ~
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, $L John’s, Nfld- London, E.C.

The Surplus Earned.
In 191a the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Costume for Misses and Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette.

This model was used for a simple 
party frock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design Is suitable 
for serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut In 
4 sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 Inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any addrees on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

THE

Ne ..

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

PEPC1E JOHNSON.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the .coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat- 
tens Department

35=
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 41 VIL 

GET IN COWS.

that is the latest word in the
Cap World.

Come in and let us show 
you our splendid range. 
Some without any ear pro
tection, some with Fur Band, l. 

fi&me with Knitted Band, ' 
and all of the latest styles.

Prices 75c. to $1.60.

Robert Templeton, brand caps

PINNA* FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev* 
erY. year. Why not dpcide promptly to take * 
policy with one of my strong companies at *
very low rate?

PERCE JOHNS»
««& •* : Vi .

4' WW ’*
”■ ’ t
Wte HÇ -,, ... •

“d Insurance Aient

. U -,
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» - -1.1 II M. C. L. I. Debate,
The regular meeting of the M. C. L. 

I. held last night was largely attend
ed. The subject for debate was: 
“Should Newfoundland have. an Edu
cational Department with Its head a 
Member of the Executive Govern
ment.”

The affirmative side was taken by 
Messrs. A. Soper and W. G. Currie, 
while the negative was upheld by Rev. 
Dr. Curtis and Mr. A. E. Parkins. The 
subject was a very interesting one and 
the speakers' remarks wore backed by 
sound reasoning. The speakers for 
the affirmative contended that while 
the Colonial Secretary was by law the 
Head of the Education Department, 
but hi» time wee so occupied in otlftr 
departmental matters that the duties 
of the office were undertaken by the 
Superintendents of Education. It was 
shown that the time of these .gentle
men was so taken up With minor work 
that it was impossible for them to 
find time to improve the present sys
tem. :

The Rev. Dr. Curtis for the nega
tive very ably reviewed the wrok aa 
at present carried on, claiming that 
otir present Education Department 
possessed that for which the opposite 
side contended. The Colonial Secre
tary is the head of the Education De
partment and in Mr. Mews, the De
puty, the country possesses an effi
cient under secretary. The'Rev. Dr. 
pointed out the satisfactory manner in, 
which the present system was con
ducted, and intimated that the Sys
tem tan so smoothly that only a, small, 
portion of the time 'Of the CfllonlaL 

1 Secretary or his Deputy was “ iieCCs'- 
sary for the wdrk. < huit

The Institute Is deeply indebted to 
: Rev. Dr. Curtis for devoting so much 
i of lila valuable time to the subject of. 
'debate, and for placing at thtir.dis- 
1 posai the result of his severâf "years 
experience in educational matter*.

: Those present at last night’s luegtipjg. 
: showed much enthusiasm in"‘tne

,BS.
FITCH,deal condition it is usually because the action of the 

of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
iere is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
which occasionally depress even'the brightest and 
st. The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

Autiioi Old Stwash."
Hettchlei ooooooooin Greece before the 

-. Voted and held all the 
Scor'ds of his day.

Hercules was born a poor boy, but 
his father' was Jupiter, who ran the 
universe at that time according to 
mythology, and this gave the young
ster a considerable pull. Ho was ex
tremely well developed for his, age, 
and while still in Ms cradle strangled 
a couple of large" snakes which had 
been eent to destroy him oy a jeal
ous goddess.

Hercules grew rapidly, end before 
h? (Will'd walk he was the strongest 

young man in the neighbourhood. He 
now became extremely handy, being 
a willing worker and got several good 
jobs exterminating ’ lions before he 
could talk plainly. Later he was
carefully educated, but owing to the 
fact that when out of temper he would 
carelessly break the back of his in
structor and throw him a; quarter of 
a mile away, he w-as not popular with 
the Scholars.

When Hercules became a young 
man he was very beautiful and was 
greatly admired. He had little time 
for society, however, as the world in 
those days was full of strange and 
terrible creatures corresponding to the 
Octopus, the Tammany Tiger, the 
Paris Apaches, the immovable stand
patters, the man-eating .race" horses, 
the_Garrioh dramatists and the unin- 
vestighted city government. Hercules 
was sent out to overcome all these, 
and laboured for many years ‘amid 
great peril," wresttfitg with wild bulls, 
chopping nine-headed serpents, tam
ing 500 horse-power oxen by twisting 
their -necks, renovating the Augean 
Stables, corresponding to the New 
York city government and cleaning up 
the-’ world generally. ' When- he’had 
finished early Greece Was' a desirable 
place of residence, which so irritated 
the gang that they sent him ft -poison
ed garment corresponding to a framed 
up scandal of these days, and he ex
pired-]"n "great agony.

Hercules became a gbd'after he died 
and loafed around Olympus in great 

1 comfort and luxury. He deserved his 
rest after performing his twelve great 
tasks, but it is luck/ for Herk. that 
he isn’t hanging'around today look
ing for work. Someone might Chal
lenge him to drive the elephant and 
the moose in double harness and the 
land would be strewn with the frag
ments of a nex-strong man, before he 

.had been on the Job ten- mintttes.

2 Cases Local

in by train to-dxy.
(The Lsnreit Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilioue- 
constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 

lasting improvement follows-the timely use of this fa
te and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 

and more cheerful if yoiftet Beecham’d Pftte

ooo
HEi

stronger,
We have just received per S. 

& Florizel another shipment of 
our famous 2 lb. Prints of But
ter.

Also few tubs choice Dairy
Butter.ns with every box point the waÿ to Health and are dipecialjy yahiftblc t< 

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham. StT Helens, Lancaih ire, Bn<land. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S, America. Jn boxe*, 2Scents. ‘,6'X>T! 1»

OOOOOOOO

FALL OVERCOATThe Value of a Pose
Here and There in the season’s most approved fabrics are ..ready for 

your inspection. ' - 1
The High Standard, which we have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

By RUTH CAMERON.
OFFICIALS BUSY. —Some of the 

officials at-the City Council are busy 
these nights preparing information 
for the Citizens’ - Committee.

"fokinlf a reaj, not mock. Interest in 
what was your pose.

“It"" is only a pose of hàrs,” so wè 
are told when some of our circle goes 
in for charity, music, art or literature. 
Perhaps it is.

But isn’t it better that Mrs. A., who 
has few home cares, thanks to her 
husband’s success, should go in for 
charity, rather than auction-bridge? 
Or that Mrs. B„ whose family -has 
grtrwrf up and married, Should ' dis
play a real, or make-believe Interest 
in good literature, rather than sit 
about the house," getting hat ideas 
she has from the contents of a paper 
covered novel ?

If you, keenly cohsc'ifTusof your own 
human falings. of your ignorance on 
certain subjects, or your own deplor
able" selfishness, wish to pose As well 
mfotrr.td pr extremely generous, do 
so. You will; find that the pose repre
sents an ideal, perhaps unsuspected, 
'and that you will continually bolster 
yourself up with a little study here, 
ov a little spectacular generosity there 
so that your friends may not suspect 
too strongly that you aren’t as good 
or as learned as you would have them 
believe. In the end you may even ac
tually beèofaV as -'îôixî <ôr ro.lMtried 
as you at first pretended to he.

.And if you, suaiwCtt friend of pos-

To accuse a 
mem man of posing is 
Hg to impute inain- 

cerity. And as 
i n s incerity 

B is something to 
wT be scorned, so do 

we scorn the 
poseur.

"vf Yet there is 
I valut in a pose, 

under one cir
cumstance —and 
that is when it 
represents the 

rson who poses. A man 
o gain our admiration, 
■If in sociological pro- 
'.ir.g self-help clubs 
ss fortunate and giving 
ad his time, is accom- 
ting really worth while, 
is but a pose as we may

Stafford's Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pams. For 
sale everywhere." •youtig men iff attendansce. Whën thiv 

'vote was taken up a substantial raa- 
) jo tty was given in favour oftheyaf-

•jan22,tf

COUNU1L WILL DISCUSS SAL- 
AKIES.-^The regular meeting of the 
Municipal Council takes place at 3.30 
this afternoon, When the salarie», pro
position and Other matters of import
ance will be discussed.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s > Pre
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc.--jânè2,tf

EARLSHALL STILL AT PERNAM
BUCO.—The barqt. Earlshajl is hav-

firmative.

STOP
The Store that Pleases

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONE COUGH MIXTURE 
Js sold all over Newfoundland and is
guaranteed to sooth and heal the irri
tated parts at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the very cause of this aggra-; 
va ting nuisance. Hundreds of per-, 
Sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had for a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
of it. Don’t let a cough, or eold liang 
qn you day after day and run the 
risk of catching and developing the, 
"tough" that is not easily to throw 
off. You will avoid all this worry:, 
(about the cough or,cold you have) by 
obtaining
1 PHORATONE fOUGH MIXTURE
at once.
1 Price 25 Cents a bottle, postage 5 
dent» extra.

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Try a bottle of Stafford’s 

Phoratone Cough Cure If you 
are suffering Trom a cough or Enough ahead to enable 

you to givecold. Price 25c. ; postage 5c. ex 
tra.—jan22,tf

ed "than
MORE DIPHTHERIA AT MOUNT 

CASHEL.—Two boys- were 'removed 
from Mount Cashel to the hospital 
yesterday to undergo observation for 
diphtheria. Five others are at pres
ent in the tnstituton suffering from 
the disease, which we are pleased to 
Bay Is only of a very mild type.

DR. J. wTsiLLIKER has had

Heallhy and Un
healthy Lighting. Prepared only by UnshrinkableMl. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St John’s, Nfld.
(Manufacturers also of Staff< 

Liniment and Prescription “A.”)
tend to bis patients. American 
Dentistry at popular prices.

Jan22,3t

fire alarm YESTERDAY. — A
slight fire, caused by the upsetting of 
a kerosene lamp, occurred at the

A TRIAL
duoed to show that gas 1» more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef- 
ficcnt ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light The latest example Is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 

. Um-Dr. Jamieson

GO TO ITMjlllons of people play the piano. 
Hew people listen -to them. Why is: 
that? Let me remind you of a little: 
story. One summer Joseph Jefferson, 
ttje dearly beloved old actor, spent a

ite Slavery i ever she goes townward shopping. The 
I fate she faces makes me cringe^-a fate 
; distressing, dire and shady t ■; Some 
! fellow with a cheap syringe may up 
' and (lope that fine old lady : The un
protected girls to grab, the slaves lurk 
in n*ks and crannies, and we must 
keep unceasing tab upon our gay and 
giddy grannies. Sane people say the 
white slave tales are made of air that’s 

| superheated, suggesting that the vil
lain .males should like all other myths 
he Seated. But Why tife sartc? The 
wiser game is just to shriek around 
and caper, and thus we win a tran
sient fame. and see our pictures in the 
paper.

», Oh, let us paw
J around some

Wg|8 more end roast
t h « frightful 
white slave traf- 

r fie, and on the
y lecture platform

S i roar, end write 
, xV. -Al foul novels, tense
p> a n 1 graphic-

White slavery’s 
H the dttikest maze

that e’er a moral 
Shook at; so let’s present a 
b"s unfit for decent folk to 
(The magazines in horror 
public prints are daily yawp- 
I tremble for my aunt when-

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltdwith the electric light,
B. Hurry.

Bè would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old condittone 
could deny the Improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a" ball which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three -hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from.-gas to-electricity, the 
latter been employed with all thf 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering" within 
its walls leads to a state little short ol 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro- 

- feasor of ’Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich, —nov8,tf

Alexander Street,Only One «BR0MO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE 6RoMo QÜIN- 
fNE. Look for the signature of'E. W. 
GROVE. Cures- a Cold in One "Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Bays. 25c. —6etl7, 
fr.tf

PROSPERO DETAINED AT’WES 
LET VILLE,.—Messrs. " Bowring Bros.. 
Ltd., received a message from -Capt. 
Kean, of the Prospero, yesterday

of the service. He consented to read, 
the lord’s Prayer. After the service.’ 
the white-haired clergyman ,phqok 
his hand. Tearfl'weré in htseyes,1 aë’ 
he said: “Ah! Mr. -Jefferson, '"you■ 
might to have entered the Church!”" 
“Why?” asked the great actor. "Be-‘ 
cause what you read sinks into the. 
hearts of your hearers. I thought I 
had never heard the’ Lord’s Prayer 
before, you read it so boautjtully! 
"Well,” said the modest JoTa*"actor;* 
“)Sou know, don’t you,-that hardly esté»! 
petrson- in a' million is ever; ..rightly 
taught to read.’

SimUfarily, few people are-evervrigbO 
ly‘taught to" phty. That is why, per7

jan!9,tf

^Tbe artificial flower has supplanted 
the natural flower. It is worn a lit
tle to the left at the waist

haps? so few care to listen lo thfe 
average player. If you wllt-itoltew' 
these directions carefully, you wjU 
learn to play accurately. 1 "After a 
yehr or two, your friends will' want " 
to drear you —Dr. Von Lieblch, in Wo-; 
man’s World for February.

If you want your Ovenoat et .rail
ed pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on It, brtog it "to LEO V. 
HOOD LAND, 84 Gower Street, 2 Moors 
iast Oetimme iStteèt—ttovfi.eod. r We Bavé Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 

the leading manufacturera In the United States and Canada. 
They were bought nt the very lowest cash prices for taking etiéh 
a quantity, which puts us In a position to offer thaWld bur cus
tomers at extremely low prices. <6n 1 .a

The stock Inolndea the well known brands '“Canadies,” 
“Maltese Ciwes,” “Woonsocket,” etc. c

VESSELS FROZEN The fol
lowing message was received from 
Cuyling -by the Deputy , Minister -of 
Customs yesterday : —“ScMrs. Hiram 
Lowell, Frances "Willard "and Georg* 
Campbell are stuck in the ice • -off 
Woiod’s Island with full cargoes of 
herring. A south-east gale may clear 
them.” 1

MAGISTERIAL raîQÜIRlY-JAn en
quiry relative to the death" of - John 
Mulcahey which occurred at tho Gen
eral Hospital last Week, as the re
sult of blirns received While boiling

5 New Pictures 
at the Crescent, Heart Trouble

Thq week-end bill at the Crescent 
•Picture Palace to-day and to-morrow 
ir a hummer. Five new pictures, all 
features in themselves. Will be showr 
and the vocalist- has prepared a very 
pleasing song entitled “I wish to
day were yesterday.” The following 
are the pictures : "The Burden 
Bearer,” featuring Lois Webber and 
Phillips Sraally, in a stirring Rex

Nervous Prostration of Tîtree Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.
Anyone who. knows the discourage- 

hlfect snnd despfcir Which accompanies 
the* hçlpléSSrress of nervous pfostra- 
tiofi will aprn^ciacte the grâtltudà felt 
by -the wVlter ’of this'tetter.
'itrs. ’*H.‘ C; Jones, Scoteh Lake, 

C.- 6.,’writes: ”1 suffered from n*rv-
oug'prostmionfor n#riy three yejfrs.

Just received ex s.s. Mongolian, viz:
IRISH, in 28 lb. boxps and 1 lb. Hocks.

EW ZEALAND in 28 lb. boxes and 1 Ml Mocks.

SYMTOTON’S PEASH CODFISH.

'BRED HERRING.
SALT HERRING. 

!Y HERRING, 
BLESS CODFISH. 
bdded codfish.

for ihakîhg fdiéf of rich “The, Whole Truth,'' an occurrence of 
every-day; "A Thrilling Rescue on 
the Banks of the - Colorado’* ds a very 
fascinating Indian subject. As come-

nourishing Soap M one 
minute; 1 lb, tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOJIP

deceased at the' time of the aécident petite and was

™ «“”“”1____ , iaieSw
OOO for a Over-
^ Cà La coat, made from the. ihi» treatment, 
famous warmth-witbout.weigjtt ™
material ill otir beautiful ‘d<fufc.<#1 nbw attend to
breMtèâ ma 'ttf*r oM an.

dies. -^Vhe-'AdVenturees of Mr. Phil
lips” show'ng clever iHestratlons of 
the 'famoaa( cartoonist; “Mr. Hy. Mey- 
er" atid ««BsW Sulolde” are certain
ly Is ugp.apeedueers of merit and re

td beat. 4«Tfie béat hi always at1 the, 
Crescent, tiie house ’of ébmfort and 
safety.- •’ "SéèâiaBï^afterfiootf and fevhn-

7c.each.

the winter months, -SPURRBLL tusual big "*iatlned will be the attraç 
tion. Next Week the famous hiStori 
cal picture ’’ThO^Sxecutibn of Lad; 
Jane Grey; Or alQueen for 15. days, 
will MsWeeéMétt, "• •

IRbS., 365 Water Street, 
ioor to Pàrlier & Mon 
Phoned.—noV22,eôd;tf
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HORSE 
OWNERS !

We carry a splendid assortment df Horse Blankets, 
Rugs, Sleigh Bells, Whips, Harness, Carriage and 
Sleigh Fittings, Medicines, etc., at

Very Low Prices.
«ttfJàôfe Blankets—so, 70c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.95, 

$2*80’$3-45-
HO^ERUGS—$1.15, $1.65, $2.50, $2.80, $3.10. .
tyATORPROOF CARRIAGE WRAPS—$2.60, $2.75,
_ Mm $3*50’ *3-75’ $4-50-
CARRIAGE WRAPS (Woollen)—$1.50, $3.10, $4.10,

' ' ^14.501 $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, $7.00, $9.50.
-tie o8I j

^GA’TfNTLET DRIVING GLOVES—$1.35, $1.40; Fur 
% iodise $2.35.
‘’.“tVÎÏipS—312, 17, 25, 30, 40, 45, 80c., $1.00 each.

HALTERS—30c. each.
~ DANDY BRUSHES—20c„ 25c. each.

BODY BRUSHES—25c., 45c. each.
CURRY COMBS—8c., 9c., 12c., 22c. each.
MANE COMBS—18c. each.
SADDLE FELT—55c. lb.
SWEAT PADS—40c. and 50c. each.
HORSE SCRAPERS—17c. each.
STRAPS SLEIGH BELLS—85c., $1.00, $1.65, $2.20. 
SADDLE CHIMES—$1.10, $2.40, $3.30.
SHAFT CHIMES—$1.95, $2.50 pair.
ROYAL EMBROCATION for Horses and Cattle, 29c. 

and 58c. bottle.
HORSE POWDERS, for the cure of worms, loss of ap- . 

petite, etc., 11c. pkt.; 1 lb. tins, 20c.
WILSON’S VETERINARY GALL CURE, for curing 

galls, scratches, cuts, mud scalds, etc., 20c. tin.
VETERINARY VASELINE, for sprains, wounds, wind 

galls, spavins, etc., 1 lb. tins, 16c.
STURGEON’S OIL LINIMENT, for weak knees, ring 

bone, hard hoofs, etc., 18c. bottle
Dunn’s Celebrated BLACK OIL, for sprains and sores,

34c. and 65c. bottle.

GEORGE KN0WL1NG.
jan23,f,tu,5i

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor.

FRIDAY, Jannary 23,1914.

Increased
Membership

OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In reply to Mr. Kent yesterday, the 

Premier said it had been usual to 
table the correspondence between the 
Governor and the Colonial Office re
lating to increases in the member
ship of the Legislative Council. A 
question similar to Mr. Kent’s had 
been put at a preceding session during 
the term of the present administration 
and of administrations that had 'pre
ceded, but the Government had al
ways declined to table such corres
pondence. Mr. Kent said he did not 
wish to debate the question on the 
present occasion, but he did not see 
any sound reason why such corres-

e.nd in no way affects Imperial or 
foreign interests, and we cannot see 
any reason why the Colonial Office 
or the Governor should refuse. If 
there are sound grounds for the in
creases in the Legislative Council, 
and these have been mapped out for 
the Colonial Office, surely there 
should be no secrecy about them and 
the people of the country concerned
should be made acquainted with them.
We hope the Premier will see his
way, as apparently he is disposed to 
do, to advise His Excellency to per
mit the tabling of this correspond
ence.

The New Scotch
Pantomime.

Next week a great Scotch pantom
ime—an all tartan show, fifty-five per
sons all in correct Highland costumes 
with all the very finest Scotch songs, 
sword dances, Highland flings, reels 
and other dances it will be an in
spiring sight: the gathering of the 
Clans, the Rossleys in their Scotch 
act alone from the time they appear
ed in the Star Hall to the present 
time have only to advertise Scotch act 
to pack the Rossley Theatre to thepondence should not be tabled. The 

Premier concurred in the opinion ex- I doors, but with fifty-five persons how 
pressed by Mr. Kent, and intimated j much better will it be; and Bonnie 
he would see what could be done. It] Wee Mary will bring a whiff O Heath- 
seems to jis that the correspondence j er to every Scotch heart, 
should be furnished to the House, i real Scotchman 
The matter is entirely a local one la this Jack

It takes a 
to act a Scotchman. 

Rossley excels.

üËnn

_ , . .. ,rVI ■

Best American 31c,
21b.

---------- UJ1M ilk?----------------
By*ela.'iFlàrtzel:
Fr**#'Snip6ient

PURITY BUJjffjÊ-S lb. prints.

8C0TGS PfltfÀTtàs.
P. B..8i*6litt0ES.

LOCAL POTATOES.

26 Ms.
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 

Selected — split and round.

By Rail To-Day :
SO bris. "HOLYROOI) CABBAGE 

800 pairs FRESH RABBITS.

The Universal Blend 
BULLDOG BRAND TEA, 

made from a selection of the 
world’s choicest teas,

38c. lb. retafl.
51b». for (L50.

60 eases No. 1 SALMON, 
16c. per tin._________

DUTCH BUTTER^! lb. blocks
Sta, 85c, b 28c. lb.

KELLOGG’S
TOASTED CORN FLAKES, 

12c. pkg.; $1.35 do*.

WmÊÊÊÊÊM
151 Duckworth Street. 112 Military Road.

At the House
i Mr. Clapp presented petitions from 

Little Hr. Deep to be made a port of 
call, and from Hlllier’s Hr., for a 
weekly service with Englee.

Mr. Kent presented one from peo
ple of Torbay Road tor an Agricul
tural Road; and Mr. Moulton one 
from Channel for a dredge.

In reply-to Mr. Kent, the Premier 
said the authorized number of mem
bers in the Council was twenty-four, 
and that there was one vacancy now.

Mr. Lloyd took up the debate on 
the Address in Reply, where he left 
off on Tuesday. He referred to the 
fact of a shortage in the revenue, and 
said that it explained the baldness of 
the Governor's Speech, which show
ed that the Government was forced 
bv financial necessity to mark time 
The speech foreshadowed no new 
legislation, except that the Tar
iff was to be changed and more tax
es put on to make up the shortage 
The speech was filled up with pad 
ding about good order at the Genera" 
Election, negotiations about a nav 
Fog Free Zone, negotiations abou 
Utilizing water powers on the Labra 
dor, even before the title to the ter 
ritory had been settled; negotiation: 
about reviving the Fog Free Zon 
under a new face, and an enquiry in 
to the effect of whaling on the baV 
supply, now that the whales wer 
practically exterminated. Mr. Lloyi 
dwelt at some length on each o 
these topics and pointed out that ii 
no gase had the negotiations arrive: 
at, the stage of agreement, and the 
there was no likelihood of any legis 
lajigl 'Coming before the House oi 
these' Watters this session. The para 
graphs were inserted to fill up am 
showed the state of paralysis tb< 
Government had fallen into fror 
their crass blundering in conectio 
with.-the Railway Contract, the Rail 
way Loans and the Budget change 
of ÿift year. He sympathized wit 

"nflfter of Finance who had ta> 
omid stand in 1912, but ha 

alien into a financial hole by glvir 
way to political expediency in 19U 
The blunder was all "the more dlsar 
trous from carrying on a series c 
financial blunders beginning wit 
undertaking to build five branch rail 

thout counting the cost; un 
d|rl.|ktB'g to pay the contractor i* 
-old Instead of bonds, taking th. 
rièSjpfef an adverse market, and no
in loHs finding themselves with man ' 
miles of railway to build", many e> 
tras in the shape of stations and roll 
ing stock to provide for and not 
red cent left of the two Railwa 
Loans to pay for them. The con 
tractor could insist on building 5 
miles of railway this year and on prr 
viding the extras, and on demandin 
p million dollars or so in paymen 
The 1910 contract gave him thi' 
power. Borrowings to a large e> 
tent would have to be resorted t< 
and the market for loans was ad 
verse. All Colonial Governmrr 
loans had lately been received coldlj 
and little taken up by the inve sting put 
lie, and Sir Edward Morris woul 
have to go to a stringent market wit 
the adverse condition he had brougl 
about by the Election Budget of 1911 
Sir Edward Morris had complains 
of Mr. Halfyard stating he had bee 
sent there to criticize the Govern 
menti Mr. Halfyard was right, an' 
Sir Edward Morris was wrong. Th 
Opposition was there to criticize an' 
in doing so it was carrying out th 
sound and time-honored practice o 
parliament. The caucus system ha' 
destroyed free discussion from Gov 
ornment benches and the Oppositio- 
were the exponent» of that old partis 
mentary function. Why should th 
Morris Govt, be exempt from criti 
cism? It was owing to the disregar- 
of Opposition criticism of the Rai’ 
way Extension Bill, the Railwa 
Loans and the 1913 Budget, that th
Government was in the financif 
straits of to-day, It was the duty c,
tie Opposition to criticise, and par
ticularly so an administration tha
had been so reckless in its undertak
ings as the present one, and on< 
Which was still flouting the authorit 
of parliament by opening the Legis 
lature with no Minister of Justice c 
\linjstef_ 9-f Agriculture in eithe 
hi-ahdh of ‘the Legislature. He sec 
ended Mr.Kent’s amendment.

Mr. Cash in followed and likenei 
the Opposition to a theatrical troupi 
with Mr* -Lloyd as leading man. Th 
latter had painted ai most gloomy pic 
ture, especially of financial condi 
tioiyi, but he (Mr. C.) would hav< 
things straightened out when hi 
made his financial statement to tin 
House. He dwelt much on the prie: 
etiîflàh and,the law of supply and de 
nvand. dWetting on the foreign de 
mand, particularly in America,- am 
ignoring resolutely, the law of sup 
plÿ and the effect of the control ove' 
a portion of the supply by the F.P.I" 
He quoted "a lot of figures showinr 
the fish dtÿ and green exported to tin 
United Stgtee, during the past fou 
years, both for the fiscal year end 
lng in JfWh and the calendar year 
ending im'December. His - object be 
ing to establish that the Americar 
demand bad put up the price of fish 
and to help the Premier out o' 
the difficulty he had placed himsejf ti 
by his wrong quotation of figures or 
Monday last. Curiously, the figures 
given by the Minister sustained Mr 
Lloyd to the hilt in the challenge he 
threw out that the Premier had mud 
died up the quotation. He charged 
the people in the north with ingrat 
itude and ignorance. The only Intel
ligent men in tionavlsta Bay were the 
1,700 who had voted for Mr. Morisor 
and his colleagues.

Mr. Stone. He understood that the 
Government had taken the credit toi 
raising the price of fish. He said, tr 
Mr. Coaker belonged that credit 
That while he had no control ovei 
the foreign markets he (Mr. Stone) 
knew that the F.P.U. President, by 
his untiring efforts raised the price 
o( fish in Newfoundland, at least in 
all the northern districts. Mr. Stone 
then dealt with the Agricultural pol
icy and gave a brief but effective 
criticism of it. That policy was 
costing the country thousands of 
dollars and no benefits were being 
derived. All that policy was doing 
was paying fat salaries to Commis
sioners and heelers. When Introduc
ing "that policy. Sir Edward Morris 
said that two blades of grass would 
grow where only one grew before. 
(Applause.) Then why did they have 
to import hay. Mr. Devereaux, Agri
cultural Commissioner, was about to 
say something when Mr. Stone re

torted, ‘Yon do net understand your 
business because you do not know 
the difference between a spade and a 
harrow.” He thought the best thing 
for the Government to adopt would 
be to establish a market for local 
produce.

Mr. Moulton then spoke in effect 
that the Agricultural policy of the 
Morris Government was a better one 
than that of the Bond Government, 
but gave no reason why It was. He 
sa 1 the increase in the price of fish 
was mainly due to competition.

Mr. Hickman was the next speaker. 
T* was his maiden effort in the House. 
He gave a practical and Interesting 
review of the fish question. Mr. 
Hiekmpn’s knowledge and experi
ence of the fish business made him 

ap"'e with the problem Intelligent
ly. His fluent utterances were atten- 

-elv listened to and commended on 
all sides. After congratulating the 

weaker on his elevation to the posi
tion he now occupies, he claimed 
that the opening up of American mar
ie ts up to the present time had no 
effect on the price of Newfoundland 
eonfish. He said that the Prime 
Minister of this country had no more 
right to take unto himself the credit 
f raising the .price of fish than the 

Premier of Canada. The figures giv- 
>n out by the Minister of Finance re
ate to both the fiscal and the calen

dar year. He was at a loss to know 
why, the calendar year had been in- 
roduced unless it was to bring in the 
■xports for the last two or. three 
Months. The current fiscal year for 
"914, will not witness any large ln- 
rease In the exportation of salt bulk 

^sh. Further, 100,000 quintals of fish 
"or the last calendar year to the Unit
ed States is only a small factor in 
lew of the fact that over a million 
-nd a half quintals is exported alto- 
-ether annually. The reason why the 
gures were larger for the calendar 
ear of 1913, is because more fish 
vent into the United States on the 
nening of the free market in salt 

"'ulk from various sections of the S.W. 
oast, where mostly all our bankers 
re fitted out. It is a well known 
act that the Bank fishery finishes 
bout October. It pays to sell their 
argoes green rather than- to keep 
hem over and dry them for the For
eign ese market, which has been 
luch disturbed of late years. It is 
nown to all of us that American 
"ents were distributed all around 

our coast buying up all the salt, bulk 
nd green fish they could get hold of 
ome two years ago. These agents 
id not understand the business, and 
ought up fish that was not fit for the 
'acking houses in the States. He 
Mr. Hickman) personally saw some 
f the salt bulk cargoes discharged in 

Gloucester, and one-third of the car- 
oes were unfit for use. This is not 
he fault of our people who sell the 
"sh, but that of the incompetent 
-gents. He pointed out how this 
polled fish was cured and shipped to 
^orto Rico, where it went free of 
’uty from Gloucester and told 
gainst us at Porto Rico. Mr. Hick- 
îan said that the raising of the price 
f fish was mainly due to the supply 
nd demand in the foreign markets. 
Te believed that low prices would 
ever exist again owing to our im- 

' roved methods of marketing and 
rincipally our facilities. Through 
he channels that are opened up—our 
irect steamers and by the New York 
iverpool service—our fish can reach 
nany new market». The salt bulk 
sh business is growing larger and 

>ur own people should go into It and 
ot allow American agents to be get- 
ing all the profits from the packing. 
Ie said that the services of Mr. Sim- 
-nsen, the Norwegian cod oil expert, 
thould not be dispensed with, as he 
tad a thorough knowledge of the 
business and was a practical man in 
.very sense of the word. He (Mr. 
Hickman) was of the opinion that 
he Government could get all the ne- 
essary information as to bait pre- 
ervation without going abroad for It. 
'he speaker then referred to the par- 
ridge berry industry. He said
iere were great pojilllta It store

. or' that industry, which is now car-
ied on in the district of Bay de 
’erde, which he had the honor to re
posent. He referred to the enter- 
plsing cranberry concerns in 
Tassachusetts, where the industry 
"d grown from thousands in value to 

pillions and he believed that similar 
pogress in that direction could be 
aade here.

Mr. Halfyard followed, but had only 
:one a short distance when the de
late was adjourned till to-day.

The Premier then tabled the cor- 
espondence about the visit of Prof, 
lunstan, and the House adjourned 
ill to-day.

& Happy Child In 
Just A Few Hours

Then cross, constipated or if fever
ish give “California Syrup of 

Figs9 then don’t worry. 
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

’California Syrup of Figs,” because 
u a few hours all the clogged-up 
vaste, sour bile and fermenting food 
;ently moves out of the bowels, and 
• ou have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time from play to empty their bow
ls, and they become tightly packed, 
iver gets sluggish and stomach dis- 
irdered.

When cross feverish, restless, see 
f tongue Is ' -ated, then give this 

delicious "fruit laxative.” Children 
love it, and it cmnot cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleans
ing” should always be the first treat
ment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 66-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Bigs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

THE results achieved by The Imperial Life Assur
ance Company of Canada in 1913 surpassed 

in all departments those of any previous year in the 
history of the Company. fc-

THE following comparative figures will be very 
gratifying to policyholders and others interested 

inxthe welfare of the Company:—
1909 1911 1913

Assurances in force $26,507,691 $34,518,000 $42,632,37/
Assurances Issued & Revived 5,165,567 7,136,952 8,365,210
Total Assets 5,303,236 7,095,443 9,111,395
Policy & Annuity Reserves 4,055,540 5,509,062 7,256,110
Premium & Interest Income 1,217,749 1,545,527 2,071,288
Policyholder’s Net Surplus 503,434 781,550 1,135,773
Total Surplus Earned 237,924 256,098 451,065
Payments to Policyholders 194,157 287,720 451,343

' Rate of Interest Earned 6.21% 6.81% 7.15%

The Imperial Life now maintains reserves for all assurances in force based 
on the stringent 3% interest rate. This is a stronger reserve basis than that 
yet reached by any other Canadian life assurance company.

i •;
Ask for a free copy of over complete Report

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO. ONT.

§=E Jas. A. MacKenzie, Manager for Newfoundland, St. John’s

A Demonstration of 
Magnificent Values

SHOWING THIS WEEK IN

Embroidered with Colored Silk.
PRICE, ONLY - - 30 cents.

Also, Extraordinary Value in

A Clearing Line ol Cotton Laces,
Only 5 €tSe a yard.

| A. & S. RODGER

SELLIN6 OUT
Bargains ' 

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AIRE.
This Date 

In History.
JANUARY S3.

Day» Past—22. To Come—342.
New Moon 26.,

WILLIAM PITT died dfc, aged 47. 
Undoubtedly one of the nidst brillUtot 
statesmen that England hai produi 
He entered Parliament atSwenty- 
and by his brilliant oratory*cap: 
the House of Commons. Whei 
23 he became Chancellor at 
Chequer and in the following year 
was made Premier, and held that of
fice for 17 years, through the taiogj » 
period of the French HefotlwmiPBMK

war with France was almost continu
ous. He was buried in Westminster 
Abbey.

CHARLES KINGSLEY died 1875, 
aged 56. An English clergyman and 
novelist who gained much popularity, 
by his numerous novels, including 
‘Hypatia,’ "Westward Ho!’ and 
‘Hereward the Wake.’ He was an in
fluential leader of Christian Socialism, 
a poet of some ability, and a Canon, 
first of Chester and later of West
minster.

GUSTAVE DORE died 1883, aged 
50. The well-known French artist, 
famous for his colossal scriptural 
paintings and his powerful illustra
tions to the works of Dante, Milton, 
and Tennyson,
Do what thou dost as if the earth were 

heaven,
And that thy last day were the 

judgment day;
When alPs done, nothing’s done.

- —Kingsley.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The parents, 
sisters and brother of the late Ed
ward Cummins, desire to express 
thefr deep appreciation and sincere 
thanks to the many kind friends who 
sent wreaths to adorn the coffin of 
their dear one; also to the many 
friends (too numerous to mention 
here), who sent letters and messages 
of sympathy in the hour of their sore 
bereavement.—advt.

EHtABD’S LINIMENT CURES «AB-

Here and The
There will be a General ^ 

ing of the Ladies’ Curling 
on Monday afternoon, at 
clock. Members are partly 
requested to be present.-1

PRESENTATION. - On J" 
night last a pleasing présenta J 
place when C. E. Hunt. fjS1*V jl 
President of Lodge CmpiM; D ■ 
for 1913 was presented "ira 
President’s Jewel. The 
made a happy reply

SPECIALTO HOUSER 
ERS. — Choice American 
sters, sold % pint. pmf orJ_ 
MRS. STEWART’S Restag 
opposite Harvey & l°« 
Street.—jan23,2i

PABTHENIA DISCHA®^
S. S. Parthenia is now at , 
Co.s premises discharging . 
.cargo preparatory to 1
dry dock for repairs. 1 ‘
discharging will occupy a t J 
days, and the ship will 
February 3rd.

Special to the EveningCAPE PACE, ‘J
Wind N.W., light, weathe A 

clear, nothing sighted 
port. Bar. 29.48; Ther. !»■

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

tuckd
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“aui «“vveeumg aay estaousnes, more man ever, the Supreme importance of this Sale, The hundreds 
who have come and gone away satisfied, have spread the news, till now it seems that all the people in St. 
John’s and neighbourhood know that the greatest White Sale ever attempted in the country is now being 
held in this store. Most of the best.bargains are in small loti, so we do not advertize them. Come to the 
store, look around and you will find plenty of

; Money-saving Items in Every Department.

PILLOW CASES, SWS, 4c.
The busy housewife, whpr hqp no time for sew

ing, can save substantially W her Pillow Cases 
and Shams by buying theft he ter,during this White 
Sale. Prices were never so Tow.

Pillow Cases. VJff&oW Shams.
In various styles, plain Ahsbrted sizes, lace
and fancy, frilled em- __ ,__,._,broidered and hem- embroidered
stitched. (|£d ^hemstitched.
Reg. 20c. Sale Price 16c Reg. 16c. Sale Price ïsc 
Reg. 25c. Sale Price 20c KégMJOe. Sale Price 84c 
Reg. 35c. Sale Price 20c Reg. ,50c. Sale Price 40c 
Reg. 40c. Sale Price 84c ’: ittfe£iJ55c. Sale Price 43c 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 38c , Reg,r60ÇySale Price 46c 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price 40c Reg.'65c. Sale Price 48c 
Reg. ( 9c. S-ile Price 45c Reg. 76c. Sale Price 68c 
Reg. 7"-\ Sule Price 68c Reg. 90c. Sale Price 72cGrand Display of Dainty Whitewear

White Cambric Nightdresses White Flette Nightdresses,Dainty effects Immense Reductions on Blouse and Shirt Wafstsin various pretty styles, square, rdund and 
sailor collars, ribbon and embroidery trimmed.

Reg>80c. Sale Price 64c.
Reg. 90c.- JSale Price 72c.
Reg. $110. STUe-frice SSc.
Reg. $1.25. Sate l’fteç.gfcÿO 
Reg. $1.45. Sale Price, $pl6 
Reg. $1.80. Sale Pri<e$L50

Made in different styles, sailor and low necks, pretty silk 
embroidery effects on yokes and sleeves; all sizes.

Sale Price 68c. Reg. $1.80 ea. Sale Price 11.50
Sale Price 76c. Reg. $2.00 ea. Sale Price $1.60
Sale Price $1.00 Reg. $2.50 ea. Sale Price $2.05

Sale Price $1.98
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $2.05
Reg. $2.65, Sale Price $2.15 95c. ea.Reg. $2.75. Sale Price $2.30 Reg. $1.25 ea.Reg. $3.25. Sale Price $2.69Sale Price $ Reg. $3.75. Sale Price $3.00

Nightdresses.Wincey Nightdresses.White Cambric Camisoles “Blaxella” Nightdresses, all 
wool, guaranteed unshrinkable; 
round and square neck styles. 
Reg. $5.76 ea. Sale Price $8.46

Flette Knickers.
Reg. 45c. pr. Sale Price..38c.
Reg. 50c. pr. Sale Price, ,40c.
Reg. 75c. pr. Sale Price, ,60c.
Reg. 80c. pr. Sale Price..64c.
Reg. $1.00 pr. Sale Price, ,80c.

Wincy Nightdresses, various 
styles and sizes.
Reg. $2.60. Sale Price.. ...$2.13

Various styles, all PreW_, trimmed with lace, ribbon and
tucks.

Flette Chemi■iac. r-ale Price 20c. U Reg. 75c. 
35c. Sale Price 29c. ^ ; Reg. $1.20.
45c. Sale Price 38c. \ r, ^eg- jj-26.
55c. Sale Price 44c.
70c. Sale Price 56c.

Sale Price 60c. 
Sale Price 96c. 
Sale Price $1.00 
Sale Price $1.04 
Sale Price $1.12 
Sale Price $1.20

Trimmed with embroidery, 
lace and tucks.
Reg. 50c. ea. Sale Price 40c.
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price 60c,
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price $1.00eg. $1.50.

CHILDREN’S WHITEWEAR.
This saie offers extraordinary money-saving chances on 

Children’s Whitewear and Underwear. The qualities and styles 
represented hère at such low prices should cause every mother 
to consider whetheh it is worth the time, trouble and expense 
to make up garments. In every instance during this great sale 
you save

10 to 20 per cL
on your children’s clothes.

INFANTS’ PINAFORES.
(Sizes 18 in. to 24 in.)

Regular 20c. each. Sale Price......................... .. . ,16c.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price........................................................25c.
Regular 45c. each. Sale Price........................................ 38c.
Regular 60c. each. Sale Price........................................................50c.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price....................................................... 76c.

Cambric Knickers
Splendid patterns in Eng

lish and American makes.
Reg. 40c. Sale Price 34c. 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price 40c. 
_Reg. 60c. Sale Price 48c. 
Reg. 65c. Saie Price 52c. 
Reg. 70c. Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price 96c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price $1.00 
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price $1.28

lambric Chemises.
BâS&tiful designs in Swiss 

EmbSaldery, many finished 
with -jQpk and Blue Draw 
Ribbcafcn.
Reg. "-ôOç. Sale Price 40c. 
Reg. 658. Sale Price 52c.
Reg. 70S- Sale Price 56c.
Reg. 90&._ Sale Price 72c.
Reg. 95c~. Sale Price 76c.
Reg. $1.2& Sale Price $1.00

Reg. $2.85 

and $3.10 values

$1.52
lace curtains:

Sheets, Sheeting.Stylish Corsets Radically ReducedWe expect to do a big business in Lace Curtains. A 
consignment has arrived, specially bought for titS-sale. 
new and attractive patterns in both fine and mastfEti effet
included. tgpà
Size 2% yds. long, 38 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. pr. Salé Price 
3% yds. x 38 in. Reg. 56c. pair. Sale Price .. .. vri 
2% yds. x 40 in.
2% yds. x 40 in.
3% yds. x 50-in.
3 yds. x 47 in. Reg. $1.00 pair.

Reg. $1.20 pair.
Reg. $1.40 pair.
Reg. $1.65 pair.
Reg. $2.25 pair.
Reg. $2.75 pair.
Reg. $3.25 pair.
Reg. $3.75 pair.
Reg. $4.25 pair.
Reg. $4.75 pair.
Reg. $5.75 pair.
Reg. $7.25 pair.

WHITE SHEETS.
(Twilled.)

Size 68 x 81 ins. Reg. $1.55 pair. Sale Price ....
Size 68 x 90 ins. Reg. $1.85 pair. Sale Price ....
Size 72 x 90 ins. Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price ..
Size 81 x 99 ins. Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price ..
Size 81 x 99 ins. Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price ....

WHITE TWILL SHEETING
Width 68 in. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price...................
Width 68 in. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price...................
Width 80 in. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price............
Width 90 in. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price...................

PLAIN WHITE SHEETING
Width 72 in. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price...................
Width 72 in. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price...................
Width 80 ip. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price...................
Width 90 in. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price...................

65c. pair.
'5c. pair.

yds. x 50 in.
yds. x 50 in.
yds. x 52 in.

3% yds. x 56 in.
3% yds. x 58
3 Vi yds. x 60 in.
3% yds. x 60 in.
3 Vi yds. x 60 in.

La Diva Corsets. La Gracieuse Corsets.3% yds. x 60 in.
3% yds. x 60 in.
3 Vt yds. x 60

Self-Reducing Belts, adjustable, absolute
ly guaranteed; 6 garters. Reg. $3.55 and 

$4.10 pair. Sale Price .. .. ..
TABLE LINENS.Fancy Tea Tray and Table Cloths Ijong hips, medium busts, "4 garters, ab-

dominai belts; sizes 19 in. to 26 in.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price l:....

Tray Cloths.
Linen,' trimmed with embroid

ery, lace, hemstitching, &c.; all 
regular sizes.
Reg. 45c. ea. Sale Price., 38c. 
Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price.. 44c. 
Reg. 65c. ea. Sale Price.. 50c. 
Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price z. 68c. 
Reg. $1.0 Oea. Sale Price.. 80c. 
Reg. $1.30 ea. Sale Price..$1.64 
Reg. $1.85 ea. Sale Price. .$1.4»

Table Centres.
Very pretty designs in Linen, 

trimmed with lace and embroid
ery.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price. .26c. 
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price, ,34c. 
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price. .40c. 
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price. .44c. 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price..50c. 
Reg. 85c. each. Sale Price. .88c.

Sideboard Covers. H
Tamboured Muslin, lace trii^-

linen, all sizes.
45c. ea. Sale Price

D & A Corsets,Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price,
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price.. €3c. 
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price.. 80c. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price. .$1.00

Duchesse Sets.
4 pieces in each set, various 

pretty makes; linen and lace 
trimmed.
Reg. 40c. set. Sale Price.. 34c. 
Reg. 50c. set. Sale Price.. 40c. 
Reg. 60c. set. Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 75c. set Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 85c. set Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. $1.10 set. Sale Price.. 88c. 
Reg. $1.25 set Sale Price. ,$L00 
Reg. $1.65 set. Sale Price. .$1.28 

Sale Price. .$L60

Nemo Corsets,
All styles, all sizes,13.50 CORSETS for 

$1.99.
itklona Self-Reducing Ger- 
!§9 in various sizes, patent 
lips. &c. Reg. $3.50. Sale

Sale Price75c. pair.
The best models for stout people, abdo

$1.00 pair. Sale Price
men supporting straps, in various styles.

Sale Price$1.40 pair.
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price$1.70 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale PriceSale Price$1.85 pair.

Sale Price$2.25 pair. Reg, $5.00 pair. Sale Price$2e99i
Sale Price$2.70 pair. Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price

Reg. $2.00 set.

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Except!nal good buying opportunities in White Quilts of all 

descriptions—Honey Combed, Marcella, Grecian, Scotian and 
other popular makes—all marked at prices that will claim the 
attention of every housekeeper.

(Plain.)
42 in. Reg. 20c. yd. for
43 in. Reg. 22c. yd. for, 
42 in. Reg. 30c. yd. for, 
46 in. Reg. 85c. yd. for 
4o in. Reg. 40c. yd. for.

(Twill.)
42 in. Reg. 22c. yd. top, 
42 in. Reg. 25c. yd. for. 
42 in. Reg. SOe. yd for. 
48 in. Reg. 40c. yd. for.

fmu/t fmmuLmiimummumrmnTirh'ii' "■m | 1 : £gMSitliSteQMl®rrTirvmr—
SWWRSiûriA8u ieayasKS#agRp- m*e>

1 INFANTS’ WEAR.
! Large assortments of ^handsome little

j Bonnets, Caps, &c., trimmed in various
pretty styles with Ribbora, Laces, Chiffon
and Fur. The body materials are Bear-
skin, Velvet, Silk and Plish.
Reg. 90c. Sale Price . ,3. . .. • .. 72c.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price ..:. ; ... 80c.
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price .... . ... 96c.
Reg. $1.35. Sale Price .. . .$1.08
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price . y;.. . . . .$1.20
Reg. $2.00. Sale Price .± .. .. .. . .$1.60

Reg. $1.60

and $1.75 values

for

Reg. $1.50

to $1.85 values

for

Reg. $3.00

values for

Reg. $2.00

values for

96C. $1.00. $1.20. $1.40.
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it Advèr-frely be justified irl thinking it was allany of the days the past week you would su! 
tising Talk.” To say we are showing the best values in

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS
TABLE LINEN and CURTAIN NETS _

in Stjfûïjn’s sotfiids like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid us a visMc
these igooite#ien»ast two weeks will tell you this is so.

the Spring. Wait! You’ll beStock early in l0e Blacking mhave been placed. We expect to show our pew 

terested.

SHOESDOROTHY DODD 

combiné 

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY,

COMFORT AND VARIETY 

They are alfeo 

ECONOMICAL SHOES.

THE WEARER OF *

nmcTus shoes

has a perfect understanding as to what 

constitutes

-- “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

He has the double proof—one on each foot.

We insist on plaI 
jr two reasons : I 
iany and want tl 
ause the advantal 
11 yours this tiii 
reek; 100 pairs i| 
ear 100 beds call! 
^et us have the I 
mes, now that_thd 
5 pairs Genuine I 

large size, 
$4.50. Now

i5 pairs very lari 
wool, blue bj 
Royalty of N 
lar $10.00.

K few pairs of ou 
Blankets at

; n.B.—All thes 
ate for regular sf 
ut in price. Ben 
inch sale.

Shorthand ResultsBe Cautious 
With “Canny

Cable NewsWedding Bells11 r Coal 
Measures In the International Shorthand 

Competition (seven minutes’ Speed 
Test), Miss Florence Dawson took 
second place and Miss Scott third. 
In the Accuracy Class, Miss Clara 
Stein came second, and Miss Annie 
Hyde, third. Cards of membership 
of Sloan Du ploy an Society were 
awarded to Misses Bella Buckley, 
Elsa Taylor, Leah BluVnanthal, Flor
ence Dawson, Gertrude O'Ryan, Mary 
Scott, Bride Myrick.

Cards of Associate Of the S. D. So
ciety were awarded to Misses Ada 
Barnes, Clara Stein, Annie Hyde, 
Pheonie Pottle, Winnie Windsor, Ber
tha Carew, Bessie Peckford, Violet 
Prowse, Matilda, Hudson, Sadie Cum
mings, Blanche Burridge, Gertrude 
Friedman,’ Florence Clarke, Hetty

HEALEY—H ANN AFORD.
On Sunday, at Petty Harbor, Mr. J. 

Hannaford, of Maddox Cove, and 
Miss May Healey, of Petty Harbor, 
Were united in the holy bonds of 
natrimony by Rev. Fr. Tierney, at 
he R. C. Presbytery. The bride 
ooked charming; she wore a lovely 
uit of cream voile, with hat to 
ratch and was attended by Miss Nol
le Dooley, who was handsomely at- 
ired in white. Mr. S. Hannaford 
upported the groom. After the cere- 
îony the young couple with their 
riends drove to their future home, 
Brookville," Petty Èarbor, where all 
at down to a sumptuous repast. The 
ealth of the bride and groom was 
n’oposed by Mr. J. Walshe, to which 
he groom ably responded, after 
riiich dancing was indulged in until 
he wee sma’ hours. Then all dis- 
lersed after wishing the bride and 
-room many happy years of wedded 
ife. The groom’s present to the 
.ride was a gold watch aw'd chain, 
o the bridesmaid a gold broqch. The 
roung couple were the • recipients of 
nany valuable presents, one being a 
larlor suite presented by the Atlantic 
’lub, of which Mr. Hannaford is a 
cading member. _________

BEOTHIC BACK.—The s.s. Beo- 
liic arrived in port this morning af- 
er an excellent .run of 34 hours from 
Sydney. Last night was intensely 
old at sea, the weather was below 

■ero. The steamer brought a cargo 
i? coal to supply Job’s wooden ships 
*v7 the icefields. The Beothic will 
make another trip to Sydney before 
making ready for the sealing hunt.

Probably there i sonly one word in 
the English language, which, compli
mentary to one person, by another 
person living a dozen miles away, 
would be taken? as something of an 
insult.

This is the word “canny,” which, 
in the localities where it is used— 
viz., Scotland and the North of Eng
land, has a separate and quite dis
tinct meaning and significance.

In Scotland the word is usually 
understood to denote prudence, cau
tiousness, and a certain intelligent 
capacity for looking after one's own 
interests. Bût In Durham and North
umberland the word is used to ex
press kindliness, goodness, and affec
tionate regard. To a Northumbrian 
“canny body” sums up all that is 

;jdnd and lovable in a man or woman,
» ___j.1______A Mftnr/inconl"

AND MR. DUNSTAN’S VISIT.
! Yesterday the Premier tabled the 
correspondence relating to the pro- 
posed visit of Prof. Duns tan to New
foundland.

I The gist of the correspondence is 
i contained in a letter addressed by tin 
Governor to the Secretary of Stab 
'for the Colonies. Professor Dunstai 
|was invited to visit Newfoundland ii 
I the’ fall of last year, but was unabi 
to come owing to an engagement ii 

! Ceylon. He will be able to come nex 
bummer.

Under the Distinguished Patronage ol 
His Excellency^ the Governor

BOSTON, To-day.
The schooner G.W. Anderson with 

lumber, was picked up abandoned 
and towed into Gloucester.

To-Night & To-Morrow Night:
THE WHITE SISTER.

A wonderful Strong drama, 
dramatized by F. Marion Craw
ford from his famous novel of 
the same name.

You Iikéd The Confession.
You’ll like The White Sister.
Saturday Matinee at 2.45: 

ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE.
Monday Night :

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR.
Positively your last chance to 

see this great comedy.
Tuesday Night:,

THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR.
Positively your last chance to 

laugh at this great comedy.

TORONTO, To-day. 
Whitney’s condition has improved, 

but he is still critlcaty ill.

OTTAWA, To-day.
D. O. L’Espcrance gives notice of a 

bill to repeal the Act respecting the 
naval service of Canada. The Mont- 
magny member is acting for himself 
in brining in the bill which itf to have 
the. support of a small group of 
French Canadian members and pro
spective help from the Opposition.

LONDON, To-day.
In view of Joseph Chamberlain’s 

retirement. from Parliament, his son 
Austen, has been invited ' to contest 
the Birmingham seat.

The object of his visit is ti 
advise the Government, in collabora 
tion with Mr. Howley, “on the value o 
the coal measures which have beei 
found in the neighborhood of St 

| George’s Bay,” and to give advice a. 
to the development of our oil shales 

I copper, lead and antimony.
Professor Dun Stan is the Directoi 

jot the Imperial Institute and holds 
{enquiries in collaboration with tin 
[authorities of the Crown Colonies foi 
fthu- Institute, Which is conducted It 
{connection with the Colonial Office.
[ The correspondence fully bears ou 
[the remarks made by the Opposition 
Fas to the objects of Mr. Dunstan’s

The big pile thi 
is coming down, 1 
left to supply m; 
from 10c. to 40c.

just as the term “canny NewCassel 
expresses the Novoeastrian’s affection 
for his native city. ,

Curibusly enough, on the borders 
of Yorkshire, and to some extent in 
Cumberland, the natives place the 
Scottish Interpretation on the word 
more often than the English one. 
Consequently, in these localities it is 
not -always safe to advance “canny” 
as a compliment.

LONDON. To-day.
A Vienna despatch says Turkey has 

warned the Powers that she refuses 
to accept their unjust decision con
cerning the Aegean Islands and will 
do her utmost to regain Mitilene and 
the chief island,

Wç In no way oppose the visit. W< 
elenme it. It may do considerable 
x>d and may be the means of indue 
ig çapitalists to take up the work o' 
tploratton, particularly of our coal 
iposits, with a view to turning them 
i industrial use.
Mr. Duns tan has made reports on 
ie coal resources of India and Rho- 
!Sia, but it should be borne it 
ind ’ that he is not ' coming here tc 
induct coal boring and such explora- 
on work. He is coming to see wha' 
r. Howley can show him and tc 
catiiine Mr. Howley’s records anc 
ten to tell the Government what b> 
links about the commercial possibil- 
y and we presume to make a report 
( his own for the Bulletin of the liri- 
sflal Institute, which is issuec 
uarterly, and contains summaries o 
sports on the resources of different 
roWn Colonies end Protectories.

NOTE.—Buy your se&te early, 
they’re going fast.

LONDON, To-day. 
The Cabinet has postponed the fin

al decision in the naval estimates un
til next weeek. If Meals Hit Back

And Stomach Sours.
—

“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends Indigestion, 
Gas, Dyspepsia and" Sto*adi Mis

ery in five minutes.
If what you just ate fb^stfuring on 

your stomach or lies'like aJ lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate -tour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fulness,' nausea, bad tadte 
In roogth and Stomach,’ lieadè.6he, ’you

Keeper of Seats for aÙ performances on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. “Beautiful and 
words some delis 
when referring tc 
lighted to see th- 
prices.

LONDON, To-day.
A Vienna correspondent telegraphs 

the report, that Turkey and Bulgaria 
have c«included an offensive treaty 
against Greece.

Deer Park NIGHT...
MATINEE

20, 30, 50 and 75cA Quartet 
of

Preferred Stocks

10, 20 and 30cGored to Death by Maddened Deer.—
Aged Man Made Terrific Straggle
for Life.
Probably there is only one word In 

with a Herd of weather-maddened 
leer, led by a huge antlered buck, 
?atrick Horan, a keeper in the deer 
lark on the-laite Edwin Hawley’s es
tate at West Islip, was gored to death 
yesterday. No One saw the battle, 
but a blood-stained pitch-fork, a bro
ken club, ground tern up tor Huant 
■rods and blobd-dripping wounds on 
the deer themaêlver were nmtrN'it- 
tieesee to the terHfle struggle the 
aged man put up for his life.

By the side of Horan's body was 
the pitchfork with whieh he had evi
dently done yeomàn leMee, Near 
that was a eane he usually carried, 
broken in two evidently" by the hoefa 
of lone of the animate,

Horan'a body was so cut up by the 
hoofs and antlers that he could 
scarcely be recognlzeed. It was 
plitin that the buck bad led his mates 
In jumping on the old man after they 
had ruahed him and got him down. 
Evidences of the fight were shown 
half way across the pen, showing 
that the keepeer had gone in, seen the 
d.eer were vicious- and turned to £dt 
out) fighting, off the animale with the 
pitchfork.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
A Bill to. create an interstate Trade 

Commission "was introduced in the 
House yesterday.”

HALIFAX, To-day. 
James Fairbanks. Proprietor of the 

Queen’s Hotel, ;died this morning.

The Greatest Invention 
01 The Age .

SOW IX USB BY LEADING'MEB. 
CHANTS IN’W. jfGlfJFS.

By the use of thin latent invention 
you can have, in -me second, speech

Here are four Preferred Stocks 
which we have selected frOm our 
January “Investment Offerings” 
as representing attractive pur
chases at the prices quoted.

If you desire further informa
tion about any of these, address 
our nearest office and special re
ports will be promptly sent you. 
All are obtainable on the usual 
outright purchase and also on 
our nonvenlent $10 down and 
$10 monthly plan.

Stanfield’s Limited
Dividends 7 p.e, cumulative, pay
able 10th January, April, July, 
October,

Shares $100 Par Value, 
Price—lea p.e, to yield 6,68 p,e, 

Eastern Car Company
Dividends 8 p.e. cumulative, pay

able 1st December and May, 
Shares $100 Par Value, 

Price—90 p.e. to yield 6.66 p.o,
Nova Scotia Upderwear Co.

Dividends 7 p.e. cumulative, pay
able 1st February, May, 

August, November.
Shares $100 Par Value. 

Price—98 p.e. to yield 7 1-8 p.e.
Maritime Natl Company

Dividends 7 p.e. cumulative, pay
able 1st January, April,

July, October.

re You
Genuinely True?
n you think no one .is looking, 
you Just a» good a man. 
as strong in resolution.

; you’ll do the best you can. 
ton were when doing bottle

We can afford I 
iny qualms of coj 
vard with a statd 
lorrect—an irrefj 
rill. What is it] 
>eeple when they 
Dent’s uppermost 
itock Dent's.
Balance of our J 

(ladteè’), colt* 
P«r pair. No 

(Everybody 
l dot. White, usual 
glen's Undressed] 

Now ..

can get blessed relief tin five admîtes.
Ask your pharmacist to show you 

the formula plainly printed on these
flfty-oent cases of Pape's Diapepsin 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion1 tn five min
âtes. "Pape's Diapepsin" Is hSrmlesi; 
tastes like candy,' though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion Into the blood SIT the toed you 
cat i besides, It makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please-you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and lutes-, 
tines tare clean and fresh, "and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives of liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation, j 

This city will have many “PapèV 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery. , 
yoursèlf of stomach trouble and indi-’ 

Get Some now, this minute, and rid 
about this splendid stomach prepara- 

heartburn, sourness,:

h the whole world watching yout 
en you think no eye is en you. 
.yon genuinely true?
*,1
i profess to he a Christian, 
irt of love you claim to hold, 
htened like the heart of Jesus, 
whose love can ne'er grow cold, 
in you meet a sorrowing stranger 
Ijhe claim a smile fwHwyww»"»" 
t yon love go out to cheer hlm7 
’you genuinely true?
{tour home of <Myn*#rt
lyou place a vacant chair .Tthe lonely wayi&W WfvciMr?
1, be 8nd a welcim», ttayL 
s the suffering of your Kinsman 
er grieve nor trouble you? 
profess to be a fitolsMtoori & 

you genuinely .

with any or nil of your staff, ideate t!
anywhere oarÿlbà# hpremlm, without 
leaving your leek, without wasting 
the time your «employees uses In go
ing from their station to the private

SEE WINDOW
offtee, without any hell to ring of 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give callers attention without edmtt- 
tlng them to your room and all the 
time your hands are disengaged and 
you may speak from three to ten 
feet from your instruments and be 
perfectly heard at the other1 end of the 
line. If yon are interested in this 
service Mr*. Perde Johnson will fur
nish detailed lnfdhfiatton on requeet. 
This service has been tested by six 
months perfect working in-St John’s:

286 Water

e&voK) biH
,strifes. gestion, gakes, 

tion, too, If you over take it for tififf--
gestion, gases, heartburn, soignées.
dyspepsia, or any stomach misty: 

Get Some now, this minute, ai rid
youriblf of stomach trouble snd indi
gestion in five minutes.—octlflr

is, lost lives and grief " 
itly are calling Christians 
comfort and relief.
world of siirwnMirtiKt*
8 much that you can do,

Minârd's Liniment Co,, Limited,
Gentlemen,—Last winter I

The WÜ0 of ' Seats (dr Saturdaydo It alf witi plates, great benefit from the use of
ARD'9 LmiMBNT in* a severe atta 
of LatiHbpc, and 1 have frequen
proved It to he very effective in cal 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON

Price—100 p.e; with 40 p.e. com,-
bonus to yield 1 p.e.

flight’s production of “The White 
Sister" opened -this morning at the At
lantic Bookstore and they are going 
very -fast. » Those -who trmmd goteg 
would do well to apply for their seats 
early.. The Saturday matinee will hp 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine." Seats for 
thlsipcrformance are also on sale. 
Owing (o the accommodation on the 
boate for Bermuda betng atl eiecured 
In advance, Mr. Harkins wired Mr. 
Mundee that aà the company could not 
sail from New York before Feb. llth, 
thsi^he thought it advisable he 
I'dmm remain in St. John's another 

to Sydney. Mr. Mundee 
affii» «toaèulting friends bore decided

genuinely tri THE ATAIONIAV-We thank the
proprietor for the January number of 
this-monthly. It is a very'interesting 
number.

Three drunks were discharged and
one fined' $2 or 7 days.its gloâm- eentfUFDtelrictrtiOTrt.life has in andPersonalSeveral cases were disposed of. The 
case of Moses Butt va./the Municipal 
Council was continued. Evidence 
showed that plaintiff did extensive re
pairs to a sanitary can apd front in a 
bill for $128 when the work was com
pleted. The defendants; repudiated 
thi,$ amount and claimed1 ft was ex
orbitant and upheld $86 was sufficient 
payment for the workj The Judge is 
considering judgment hr the case.

our baby’s lifecall.
it «are falling 

of all,
hear the hj 
» shades pf 
sleep the i EST’D 1873 Variety characterizes the necklaces 

for the coming season. Beads in 
evtoljy imaginable color,‘"1n graded and 
in unifornri.slzes.

l® cellar.Mr. G. W. LeMessurier. who was iq- 
dispdfredi last week went Out on Fri
day last, with the result that he con
tracted a severe Cold, and Is now coir- 
fined to Ms homo as a consequence.

Mr. 'J. W. Foley, Postmaster of Hft 
Grace, is spending a few days in the

world* a1 Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Mid faithful servant. HEAD OFFICES -HALIFAX ien thi

inely frue. Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and MontreaL 

B. G. Poker - - Représentative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

nouncemeut was received with 
plause when given out at the i 
last night. On Monday night 
company will repeat Bought anu 
For, and Tuesday night The 1 
Next Door.

The January Number of The 
AvfBbiiian Magazine xvtlf be for 
sale totmorrow morning at 10-30. 
Price 40 r,f.

-The' s.s.
a.m. to-day

MINABIVS LICUBER DIS*MINARD’S UÜÜBES »r KBMUIAiU,'temfSm!
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to day, at the nickel, to-day.

“FOUL PLAY?'
3—REELS—3

A most remarkable story, replete with startling situations from start to 
finish. It is a powerful and gripping tale which cannot fail to arouse the

keenest interest. And
T^O EXCELLENT COMEDY SUBJECTS.

Hear RUDOLPH L. KOCH sing “When Other Lips”—Balfe.

Extra Pictures for the Children’s Matinee Saturday.

The Crescent Picture Palace, 6th Week.
Friday and Saturday:

5—NEW PICTURES—5
THE WHOLE TRUTH—An every day affair.
A RESCUE ON THE BANKS OF COLORADO—Indian subject.
THE ADVENTURES OF MR. PHILLLIPS—Clever sketches bv Hy.

Meyer.
BILLY’S SUICIDE—A sure laugh producer.
THE BURDEN BEARER—Featuring Lois Webber and Phillips Smalley 

in a strong Rex drama.
MR. DAVID PARKS, Baritone, sings “I wish to-dpy were^sterday.”

Sessions—Afternoon, 2.30; 5c. Evening, 7.15; 10c, Coming - THE
EXECUTION OF LADY JANE GREY, or a Queen for 15 pays.

This v

Clock 
is yours

F&%0
Premium

Tags.

good all the

You’re Smoking Mayo’s allthetime! 
Sure—It’s the best plug anytime.
Imperial Tobacco Co., (Nüd.) Ltd

Newfoundland
beautifully coloured, make a very pleasing Xmas or New Year s Gift. A 

selection can now be seen in the windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
THE VIEWS OF BOWRING PARK, SUNSET ON LABRADOR, 

SUNSET IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR, 
are gems of Artistic Photography.

Don’t forget your friends abrtad. You can get a book containing 
67 Views in Newfoundland for only 40 cents.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, Jan 22.
The American fishing sciooner 

Eglantine was wrecked ct Spry Bay, 
during yeaterday’s storm. Her crew 
of eight, en were saved.

LONDON, Jau. 22.
The a Vowed aim of the militant 

suffragettes is to make 1914 politi
cally famous. The platform laid down 
is from storming Buckingham Palace 
to stopp.ng a ball game.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 22.
The crew of the missing five-mast

ed, schooner Prescott Palmer, have 
been picked up by a steamer, which 
landed them at Bermuda to-day, ac
cording to a despatch to her owners. 
The schooner was' abandoned during 
last week’s storm.

LONDON, Jan. 22.
The body of Strathcona, In all 

probability, will be interred at West
minster Abbey, as a recognition of 
his eminence as an empire builder 
and philanthropist. His own wish 
was to be buried beside bis wife, but 
in view of the public desire that the 
dead statesman should find a resting 
place either in Westminster or St. 
Paul’s, his relatives will likely agree

HALIFAX, Jan. 22.
Five men did not returri to the 

Gloucester fishing schooners Ponti
ac and Els'e, while six men from the 
latter had a narrow escape during 
the storm that struck the Nova Sco
tia coast last night. Among the 
missing are Charles Bronson and J. 
M. Whealan, of Newfoundland. They 
were fishing off the coast when their 
dories were caught in the storm, and 
could not reach their vessel. The 
other six landed at Sambro, after a
terrible struggle.

....  i

HALIFAX, Jan, 22,
Her bridge carried away, forward

lifeboats gone and hatches burst 
open, as a result of her decks having 
been swept by furious seas Sunday 
last, the tank steamer Bradmayne, 
from New York for Calais, crippled 
into port this morning for repairs. 
Her deck forward was a mass of 
wreckage. For three days she bat
tled with the heavy gales, and in or
der to make Halifax, emergency 
steering gear had to be used. The 
sea that swept the ship's bridge car
ried away the compass and every
thing movable about the decks.

LONDON, Jan. 22.
Premier Asquith apparently pro

vided a solution at to-day’s Cabinet 
meeting of Lloyd George’s difficul
ties in making both ends of the bud
get meet. Lloyd George and Church
ill left the Conference arm in arm, 
as though there was never the sign 

•of a quarrel ' between them. That 
Churchill will. get the four capital, 
ships be insists on is accepted in 
naval circles as an assured fact; 
while other departments will have 
little expenditure in the meantime. 
According to Unionists, Lloyd 
George's championship of the little 
navy faction has brought into line 
again a strong contingent of non- 
coformist government supporters, 
who were showing restiveness at 
forcing Protestant Ulster under the 
rule of the Catholic majority.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Twin boys were born to 

Mrs. Albert Spencer, this 
Congratulations.

Mr. and 
morning.

The young men of King Edward 
Brigade have lately formed them
selves into a Club to be known as 
King Edward Athletic Association.

It is said that King George Brigade, 
of Carbonear, are going to treat us 
to a concert shortly. They will no 
doubt have a full hall, as they have 
many friends here.

Miss Minnie Shea returned home by- 
Saturday night’s train after spend
ing Christmas most pleasantly with 
ber aunt, Mrs. Fennessey, of Water 
St. West, St. John’s.

We notice by one of the St. John’s 
dailies that the general meeting of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, will be held at 
King George Fifth Institute on Fri
day night. We wish this noble or
ganization eV&ry success in stamping 
out cruelty to animals; and we go 
further and say that every Individual 
in this island should be a working 
member. We have heard of cases of 
cruelty to little children which 
should, if it is not already, be work 
for the society in putting a stop to. 
Success again in your good work, 
gentlemen.

We have before suggested and we 
again suggest that we should have a 
fearless representative of that Soci
ety in this town, and in fact in every 
other town in the island.

The police are keeping our Water 
Street residents up to the law in the 
way of keening the snow cleared off 
the sidewalks in front of their prem
ises. That is right, but. surely some 
power should be brought to bear on 
the Government to have the snow 
levelled off at the public street 
crossings. Imagine a bank of snow 
at the foot of Prescott Street, St. 
John’s, and when the residents east 
and west clear the snow away quite 
a ditch would be made, where some 
person might easily break a limb. 
Surely some person is responsible 
for the public thorofares.

The installation of the officers of 
tbe Carbonear Masonic Lodge, took 
place at that town last night. The 
visiting brethren and some members 
from Carbonear will perform similar 
service for the Harbor Grace Lodge 
to-night. The Society’s fl,ag is now 
flying on the hall in honor of the 
event. ,

Several shebeen Cases, were adjudi
cated upon by Judge Oke this week, 
and convictions secured. It looks 
almost like another Klondike. _

As we write (1.30 .pm. Thursday), 
it is snowing thickly, but not frosty. 
There is every indication of another 
storm.

—COR.

Always a Warm Welcome Assured
to users of

Miller Oil Heaters.
SAFE — SAVING — SURE. 
New shipment just arrived. 

Prices as before—$4.25, $6.00, $6.50.

Thermos Bottles.
1 pt., $1.00 up; 1 qt., $2.00 up.

Clark’s Foot Warmers.
for cold weather driving.

Hardware Department.

ULL2 Si

THERMOS

COMMENCES

Saturday, JanJOth and endsFeh.lst
We have absolutely no fault to find with 1913. The old year dealt 

very kindly with us, so much so that it was the most successful since we 
started business. This success is due to the fact that our prices are al
ways down to rock bottom, indeed it has become a family phrase, “If you 
want good values and cheap prices go to Henderson’s.”

As pioneers of the Red Tag Sale in Newfoundland, we intend to give 
you phenomenal bargains as heretofore. Come early or late, you are al
ways welcome.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
Here are just a few of our Red Tag Bargains:

LADIES’ PARISIAN CORSETS.
Regular Values . .40 45 65 75 $1.00 & $1.20 $1.50 $1.90 $2.50
Red Tag Prices . .35 39 53 65 87c. $1.24 $1.65 $1.95

16c
Will buy a Child’s Holland Over

all, worth 25 to 30c.

29c
Will buy a Child’s All Wool 

Cashmere Vest, worth 
50 to 70c.

$1..00
Will buy a Colored Linen One- 

Piece Dress. Reg. price 
$2.00.

White Pique Bed Spreads,
35c. to 84c.

Job Val. Lace and Insertion.
Values up to 8c., only 2c. yd.

Fawn Opaline for Coat Lining, 
worth 20c., for 11c. yard.

8 dozen pairs Women’s Wool 
and Cashmere Hose; values 
up to 55c., only 31c. pair.

Boys’ Wool Hose; size 1 to 6, 
graded,- 10 to 20c. pair.

23c.
will buy a Woman's Apron.

worth 35c.

69c.
will buy a Lawn or Zephyr 

- \ Blouse, worth $1.00.

Remnants.
Specially imported for.

Bed Tag Sale.

Challie and Viyella, 38 in. wide; 
worth 25c., for 12c. yard.

'ictoria Lawn, perfect for lawn 
curtain, cheaper than paper

ing calico, only 
4c. yard.

White Fleece Calico and Baby 
Swanette,. 9c. yard.

Cream Silkette for Blouses, 
etc., worth 18c., for 12c. yard.

Serge for Boys’ Pants, half price

42c.
will buy a Man’s Gingham Shirt, 

worth 65c.

7 only Job Costumes, worth $$.
Bed Tag Price, $2.49.

18 inch Corset Embroidery.
Bed Tag Price, 19c. yard.

Emb. and Voile Party Dresses.
Reg. $5.50. Now $L25. 
Reg. $3.75. Now $2.95.

Ladies’ Boôts. sizes 3 and 4 only. 
Reg. price $3.70; now $1.95.

Shirting, First Grade, 42 inch; 
worth 22c., for 15 cents yd.

Childs’ Heavy White Fleeced 
Underwear, 20 to 26 inch; 

values to 36 cents.
Now 24c. garment

27c.
will buy Dress Cloths and 

Tweeds; worth 35 & 40c.

OUR GRAT SALE
Simply means that instead of giving a twenty per cent, discount on every article, 
we have made up a lot of parcels worth from 25c. to $1.70. In this way we purpose 
giving Free Presents to the value of one hundred dollars. Here are a few of the ar
ticles selling at 25c.:
Dressing Cases, Braces, Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fountain Pens, Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Comb Sets, Blouses, Infants’ Dresses, Corsets, Perfumes, Kid Gloves, 
Shirts, Socks, Centre, Tray and Sideboard Covers, Underskirts, 10 pee. Kitchen Sets 
Table Covers, &c.. Remember the price, 25c. all round.

Henderson’s,BËËII
janlO,41,10,14,16,23

' ; =r

Advertise in the éé
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Be Wise ! Have us frame all those Pictures you have left unframed.
They quickly get broken* torn or soiled—and the cost of having 

good neat frames on them is very little. 'T'tli
Promptness and Dependability

ITiLfitfîîflLGLnL

To-Night’s 
Hockey Match,

The Feildians and Sb. Eon's will 
contest in to-night’s hockey match. 
The players will be*.—
feldians,

goal
Hunt......................... . ... ..S. WalsL

point
F. Rendell.............

cover
.. .............W. Godden
rover
. ............. ...  .Higgins
right

A. White..................
centre

............... S. ShortaH
left

_ . .. . .W. Callahan
The game wHl start at 7.30 and a 

lively exhibition is expected.

St. Son’s.

L. Edens
Strong
Pinseht

W. Grant

The Up-To-Date Optical FirmT. Winter

$725.00
Where your eyes can be scientifically, carefully and correctly tested. 
Where most practical and modern methods are employed in detecting errors 
Where you can have your glasses ground and delivered without delay. 
Where ail kinds of frames arid Countings are kept, excepting low grade. 
.Where glasses can be had at most reasonable prices for first-class goods. 
Where satisfaction In every detail is guaranteed.

A Modern Miracle
He Had Eczem* 86 Years and Doctors

Said “No Cure.”

Yet Zam-Buk has Worked Complete 
Cure.

This is the experience of a man of 
high reputation, widely known in 
Montreal, and whose case can readily 
he investigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, the 
Tentieman referred -to, lives at 101 
Delorimier Avenue, Montreal, and has 
lived there for years. For twenty-five 
vears he has had eczema on his handr 
and wrists, The disease first started 
'n red blotches, which itched,' and

SSOQ.OO

Eyesight SpecialistCatalogues from,

CEO. C. R. PARSOMS. bien ü:

DOES YOUR WATCH 
REQUIRE ATTENTION?

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. We have
satisfied hundreds of watch owners. Be among the

of sores. This state of affairs con
tinued for twenty-five years!

In that time four eminent medical
men tried to cure him, and each gave
op the case as hopeless. Naturally
Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all kinds 
but he, also, at last gave It, up. For 
two years he had to wear gloves day 
and night so terrible was the pain and 
itching when the air got to the sores 

Then came Zam-Buk!

uv.v.ut.v\4 11W1U.VUU VI TTUIV11 V IT 11VJU3. JJV UlllVllg VilV

satisfied and have your repairs done at our store where ]
PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESULTS IS NOW ON WITH

White Underskirts
.t < Former Price ? . .
. Former Price . . .

. . Former Price . . .

are at your service. There is no guess or boy work, but 
competent men handle the-business our customers send
us. He tried it 

'net as he had tried hundreds of re
medies before. But he so<5n found out 
"hat- Zam-Buk was different. Within 
i few weeks, there were distinct signr 

and a little perseverance

W. * R. ENGLISH For 70C.
For 90CWatchmakers & Jewellers 

Street. ... St. John’s, Newfoundland, if benefit, _____
vith this great herbal balm resulted 
-n what he had given up all hope of— 
1 complete cure! And the cure wac 
no temporary curé. It was perman 
ent. He was cured nearly fçur ÿçarr 
ago. Interviewed the other day, Mr 
Marsh said: “The cure which Zarn 
Buk worked has been absolutely per
manent. From the day that I wa« 
cured fo the present moment I bavr 
had no trace of eczema, and, I fee' 
sure it will never return."

If you suffer from any skin trouble 
cut out this article, .write across i 
the name of this paper, and mail i 
with one cent stamp to pay retur 
postage, to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. W< 
will forward you by return a {re
trial box of Zam-Buk. AU druggist’ 
atid stores sell this famous remedy 
50c. box, or three tor $>,25. Refuse 
harmful sibstitutes.

For $1.10
N.B.S. Annual,THE BIG FURNITURE STORE Misses White Underskirts

Worth .... 
Worth . ■ . .

Ttie annual meeting of the New
foundland British Society was held 
last night, „tbe President, W. H. Good- 
land, occupying the chair. The re
ports submitted showed both branch - 
- s of the Society to be in excellent 
standing, -particularly Jhe finances of 
thé senior branch which have not 
bren better at any time during Jhe 
past twenty years. The election of 
officers for the coming year was 
conducted by Mr, H. Maunder and re
sulted as follows: —

President—W. H. Hynes.
Vice-President—W. J. Bügden.
Treasurer—G. H. Cook-
Secretary—J. M. Carbary.
1st Commute Man—H. Cowan.
2nd Committee Mian—P. F. Samuel- 

son.
3rd Committee Man—R. Hammond. 

' 4th Committee Mein—M. Downton.
5th Committee Man—T. Dpwden.
6th Committee Man—W. it. Ham

mond.
7th Committee Man—S. Bursell.
8th Committee Man—H. R Cook.
9th Committee Man—E. Burridge.
Votes of thanks were tendered to 

the retiring officére and tq. Mr. Maun
der, who, assisted by Messrs. Car- 
bery and Hammond conducted the 
election in such an able manner.

The meeting closed at 11 p.m.

Have You Decided Yet ?
For 60COr are you wondering what 

would be best for them? This 
store is replete with suggestions

READ and MARK. 
Chesterfield Couches,
Morris Chairs, Bed Lounges, 
Window Seats, Parlour Suites, 
Easy Chairs, Lounges,
Couches, Stretchers.

Ladies’ Blouses.
White’ Lawn and Fancy Percales worth up to 

$1.20 for 70c. each.
~i bis!
Vi-: "."j-:

See tq-i^orrow’s Paper for White Shirtings, Sheeting and
Embroideries.4CALLAHAN. GLASS & Co . Duckiorth & Bower Street An Artery

Master Edward Bremner, a pupil of 
the Methodist College, met with a 
painful accident yesterday. He. was 
playing with his companions, and in 
wrestling with one of them he acci
dently thrust his left hand through 
a pane of glass, severing an artery. 
“First Aid” was .rendered pending the 
arrival of Doctor Fraser, who had to 
administer chloroform to the laa 
while inserting several stitches in the 
wound.

Ask Your Grocer for

Note of Thanks
East Whbana,
Belt Island, C.B., - 

_ , Jan. 13th, 1914,
The Dominion Volunteer Fire Defpti, 

Bell Island.
Gentlemeen,—Herewith I beg to 

hand you a cheque for the sum of 
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) as a 
small token of appreciation of the 
services performed By your Volun
teer Brigade in, connection with the 
recent Fire at my premises.

I fully- appreciate the good work of 
your Brigade on that occasion, and I 
regyet that owing to illness, 1 have 
not been table to g^ve, more adequate 
expression tti my feelings, of gratit
ude before this date. Suffice it to 
say, hôwevqÿ; that I cannot forget 
the prompt manner in which your 
organization rendered assistance ; 
and the hearty."manner in which they 
worked on the scene is an excellent 
indication of the broad minded spirit 
of the members.

Again thanking you and with' best 
wishes for the future success of the 
Dominion Volunteer Fire- Brigade.

I remain. • 1 '
Yours very truly,

Marine NotesLION The S. S. Steuhano is expected to 
sail from Halifax to-morrow for here.

The S. S. Digby sails from Halifax 
for this port on Monday u.ext. ,

The R. M. S. Mongolian leaves 
Philadelphia to-morrow for here.

The schooner Freedom has reached 
Pernambuco after a run of 50 days 
from this port.

The S. S. Nasoopie is now at Tra
pani, whence she takes salt for Hali
fax, sailing for there about Tuesday 
next.

Brands

ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO
Do you want fresh eggs during this cold weather? 

ÿour hens on our freshly ground green bone feed, and t! 
prise you. Only 3c. per lb.

Roast Beef, finest quality ...................
Finest Beef Steak, ex bone ie„
Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from! ‘

**economical hot mMutton Legs, 20c. lb.; Chops, 18c. and 20c. lb.

.Ifiéfc’ajasafcsasï.iii
Stores Open on Saturdays Till 10.30 p.m.

Highest Quality

Pût tip irt an u p-to-date ^factory in Char
lottetown, P. E. I, from the Rich Milk of the 
garden of the St. Lawrence.

As supplied toetlie British and Japanese 
Navies by the CHARLOTTETOWN CON
DENSED MILK CO., LTD. auujlb vcjy in ,

( Signed) R. T. KENT.

Ived from N. 
ly with coals

The S. S, Beothic, 
Sydney at 4 p.m. yeet

'Phone 800
’Phone 98.UJ»8, kt.

iriMblhLiri *i^i J-llhl-1

T-TJt jrjf'-f'STJV-fr-r-nr T-JT

j^ora
CALH £ UN I

DODDS
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ÏÏiKfiififilRfiiafiH Here and There
Specials. Things to 

Remember
ANNUAL MEETINGS—On Monday 

next, the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade will take place.

WEATHER.—It is fine up the coun
try to-day with a strong northwest 
wind prevailing. The température 
ranges from 10 below to 16 above.

lc. each
39c. each

FOREIGN MARKET.—The Fisher
ies . Department had a message from 
Oporto to-day sayihg that there was 
no change in the market since last 
report.

1. —That this Sale is genuine. It is not alone 
a White Sale" though it is true this section is 
strongly featured, it is a sale of every item In the 
entire store. All have been reduced.

2. —That with every purchase of $10.00 one 
of our Savory Roasters will be given away abso
lutely free of charge.

3. —That with every purchase of 50c. worth of 
our goods during this great sale will be given free 
of charge one of those beautiful Art Pictures we 
have already referred to.

4. —That a Modem Austrian Fountain Pen 
will be given away with every Boys’ Suit sold.

5. —That a pair of Dent’s $2.00 Kid Gloves will 
be given free with every Man’s Suit purchased.

20c. each

Second Week of DEVINE’S Great Mid-Winter Sale, and no let up. 
Most marvellous money-saving event of the season. Hundreds of people 
are taking advantage of the low prices and buying enough for themselves 
and their families to last through the year. Wonderful time to buy bed 
fittings, such as Bed Tickings, Blankets, White and Blay Sheetings, Cir
cular Pillow Cottons—first-class goods at second-hand prices. Brand new 
goods—price practically cut in two—are being brought forward every day. 
Sale lasts until end of January. For complete satisfaction and plenty of 
time to examine in detail the genuineness of the many bargains being of
fered, SHOP EARLY—forenoons if possible. Here is a list for you:—

15c. each
7 c." each

MOVEMENTS OF STEPHANO.— 
The B.s. Stephano leaves Halifax to
morrow for this port, due here Mon
day. She will make another trip to 
New York and return before ice 
time.

10c. per yard

19c. per yard

EXPRESS AT NOON TO-MORROW.
—The incoming express will not ar
rive until noon to-morrow. The de
lay was caused by her not leaving 
Port aux Basques until 7.40 p.m. yes
terday.

19c. each

$17.50

10c. each
The Eyeglass Beautiful :—Our New 

Eyeglass Mountings possess the 
qualities of dignity, grace and 
beauty, combined with Firmness and 
Comfort. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—jan23, tf

FURNESS LINE.— The Durango 
sailed last night for Liverpool tak
ing a large outward freight. The 
Digby leaves Halifax on Monday next 
for here. The Almeriana sails from 
Liverpool to-morrow for this port.

5c. each

Blankets tor White Sheeting, Coloured Wools,
Everybody MUCH REDUCED,(Twilled.)

MEN’S & BOYS’ & WOMEN’S AT COST PRICE, SAGONA COMING SOUTH^-The 
s.s. Sagona left Nipper’s Hr., at 6.30 
a.m. to-day, coming couth. As Green 
Bay is now blocked with ice, it is 
expected she will come direct to Sel
dom, omitting the intermediate ports 
of call.

errors This is the time of year when many per
sons knit fancy wool articles of clothing. 
This is your chance now to buy a supply 
at a price that will not appear again.

$ We insist on placing Blankets before you 
jjj for two reasons: (1) because we have too 
jjj manv and want to get them out ; (2) be- 
jjj cause the advantage in the buying end is 
jjj all yours this time. 100 pairs sold last 
nj week ; 100 pairs remaining, and we can 
uj hear 100 beds calling “We want Blankets. 
Uj Let us have the good ones, the all wool 
1C ones, now that the price is low.” 
jjj 55 pairs Genuine English Wool Blankets, 
S large size, blue border. Regular
8 $4.50. Now....................................$3.50
a
S 45 pairs very large, specially processed 
3Î wool, blue borders, as supplied to
fi Royalty of Northern Europe. Regu-
| lar $10.00. Now........................$8.00

jjj A few pairs of our much talked of Cotton 
ff Blankets at 99c. pair still remaining.
J N.B.—All these Blankets arrived too 
ÿj late for regular fall’s business, hence the 
$ cut in price. Beautiful pictures free with
Ï each sale.

72 inches wide, quality high. Regular 45c. 
Now . . . . .,...................... .. . ................. 35c,

White Sheeting, plain ; a very superior article. 
Regular price 45c. Now .......................... 39c.

150 yards Circular Pillow Cotton. Regular 38c. 
Now................................................................30c.

grade An explanation : We iijtvjte ^oyffo see what we 
are offering in Boots. In order to make room for 
a special line of footwear we^Mft dlepr at cost the 
broken lines now in stock, ^èait you appreciate 
fully what this meanà to you ? It means this, that 
in some lines the 6’s or the 4’s ate sold, possibly 
only 5’s, 3’s and 7’s remaining, these will be clear
ed at cost, and if your size ishere, why the price 
is cut in two. Do you' knotv tnat leatherware is 
advancing and that all boots will be higher in price 
later. It is a fact. Buy now while they are cheap. 
From $1.00 per pair up.

LOCAL LATE TO-DAY.—To-day's 
local from Carbonear will not arrive 
in the city until about 3.30 pjn. This 
is the first day since the storm, that 
the local comes via Broad Cove, and 
the necessary snow-clearing accounts 
for the delay.Back & Side CombsBLAY SHEETINGS.

Very good.article. Usually 30c. yard. Now. ,22c. 

BED TICKINGS.
Double width, linen ; great time to buy a tick.

Usually 60c. per yard. Now....................50c.
Instead of paying $2.70, $2.25 will cover the bïÏÏ!

AND BARRETTES AT HALF PRICE CURLING.—In the point competi
tion, for Mrs. Chas. Harvey’s Cup, 
this morning, Mrs. R. G. Reid was the 
winner with a score of 21 points; the 
other scores were:—Mrs. Gosling, 19". 
Mrs. John Harvey, 18; Mrs. Clapp, 
17; Mrs. J. C. Baird, 17.

SEVERE FROST UP COUNTRY. — 
Severe frost is felt along the railway 
line to-day. At Bishop’s Falls the 
thermometer registered 10 below zero, 
and at the Quarry 5 below. At many 
points on the line the temperature is 
down to zero, but there is practically 
no snow to interrupt the railway ser
vice.

Here is a line of Fancy Combs that must 
be the admiration of every lady of taste, 
and with the prices cut in two, hundreds 
of them will be sold the next few days. 
Beautiful Brillianted Side Combs from 

20c. up.
TAN RUBBERS.

You ladies who wear Tan Boots, do you want 
a genuine No. 1 article in Tan Rubbers ? Regular 
$1.40. Now.................. ... . . . .. ...................$1.20

(The good kind.)

Table Linens
The coastal steamer Prospère left 

Wesleyville early this morning going 
north, but had to return to Wesley
ville owing to the heavy ice encoun
tered, as the following message to 
Bowring Bros, to-day from Capti A. 
Kean shows : “Left for Seldom this 
morning, forced to retreat ; from Cob
bler’s Rock solid jam of very heavy 
ice; will require "several hours down 
wind to get there ; wind now N.W., 
fine, but frosty.”

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Treasur
er of St. Bon’s Ladies' • Association 
begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
$197.00, from Miss Mary Keegan, half 
the net proceeds of “Miss Elizabeth's 
Prisoner.” As promoters jf the play 
Miss Keegan and Mr. Cecil Clift wish 
to thank the ladies and gentlemen Of 
the Company. The Misses Johnston, 
and Windeler, and Mr. T. Courtney. 
Mr. T. H. O'Neill, Mr. W. Power and 
staff of the Atlantic Bookstore : 
Messrs. Redmond, Griffin, Crotty and 
Rolls, who acted as Ticket Takers and
Ushers; Mr, N. W, Chown, the U.3. 
Picture and Portrait Co., Mr. A. 
O’Rielly of Callahan & Class, and Mr. 
Thomas 0’Mara of Jas. Baird's, Ltd.—
advt.,jan.23,li.

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions^ School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Bread, Milk, Cakes and Pies, use
ful household novelties, Daily 
Papers, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigar
ettes, Thread, Laces, Perfume, 
Liniment, Needle Packages, 
Mending Tissue Wax Pads, Pic

ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
ejtc. Autoharps and Zithers 
tuned and re-stringed. Sole Nfld. 
Agency for the celebrated Col
umbia Zither. Easy to play. 
Free instructions.—j6,w,f,s,tf

of High Repute Art Sateen,
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED, AT 8c. per yard.

Boys’ Sweaters,TOWELS What is more needed than a good supply of this 
ever wanted serviceable household article. Now 
while they are cheap, buy up two or three Cloths 
and keep your stock good. Prices from 35c. to 75c.

The story: This Sateen sells regularly 
at 22c. Owing to having been exposed to 
weather in course of shipment, became 
slightly damp, not hurt. Now 8c. per yard

AT 50c. EACH,

The big pile that greeted* you last week 
is coming down, but there is still enough 
left to supply many families. Going at 
from 10c. to 40c. each. Marked very low.

TABLE NAPKINS.
A few dozen still remaining at 72c. per dozen or 

6c. each. You’ll never get them cheaper.

ROOM PAPERS,
with borders to match, marked down.

We offer the balance of last year’s stock of 
Boys’ Sweaters at greatly reduced prices. Among 
the line is a very superior garment, usually 90c. 
Now 50c. each.Children’s White Hearth Rugs,Tapestry Table Covers,Bear Coals, AT $1.50 (AXMINISTER)

from $1.40, These are trade winners as their equal 
is hard to find. Patterns are unconven
tional and will please the lady who has a 
desire for “something different.”

AT 60c. EACH

Your chance now to get a Colored Table Cover. 
If the old one shows any bad parts at all, throw 
it aside now, for you cannot afford to keep it on 
the table while we are offering such values. Come 
in to-day. \ t

Large size, pretty patterns. Regular $2.20.
Now.."........................... '..................... ..$1.40

Large size, pretty patterns. Regular $3.50. 
Now............ . .. .. .. .. .......... $2.70

Try get in before end of month. A beautiful 
Art Picture free with each.

A few dozen Men’s Hard Felt Hats, popular 
apes, good felt. Why pay $1.00 or $1.20 when 
,u can get a Hat here that will All the bill satis- 
etorilv for......................................... ... .............60c. Ladies’ BlackGloves & Gauntlets

Top Skirts
Hosiery, Double Kneed,

A really good Cloth Skirt at a price 
within the reach of everybody ; nice and 

Now.................... $2.50
FOR THE BOYS.

Reg. $3.20.
Coastal Boats

The hardest thing in the world to get—Stock
ings for children that will wear. We have solved 
the problem in our Iron Knit Double Kneed, Dou
ble Toed Hose. Prices from 20c. up, according 
to size.
Job line Ladies’ Hose at .. ................ .. 15c. pair

Strong line, in Men’s Local Sox and Mittens.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left Flat Island at 8 a.m. 

to-day going west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.60 a.m. to-day.
The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 

at 10,30 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left Ramea at 9.10 a.m. 

to-day going west.

Men’s Shirts, Negligee Scrub Cloths
A job line of excellent stuff purchased at low 

water mark. While they stand............. 39c. each
ry person needs these. 10 doz. now 
clearing from.............................. 4c. up McMurdo’s Store News,ell feed

will sur- FRIDAY, Jan. 23, 14.
Among new arrivals (chieifly Eng; 

lish goods) we notice Sanident Tooth 
Brushes, a general line of Tooth 
Brushes. Tooth Filling, R. & R. Rat 
Paste, Zanibuk and Zambuk Soap, 
Steedman’s Teething Powders, Milo 
Food (large and small), Cuticura Oint
ment and Soap. Corn and Wart Pen
cils. Caustic Pencils, Morison’e Pills. 
Goswell's Cherry Tooth Paste, Pomade 
Hongroise, Grasshopper Ointment, be
sides a variety of other things too 
numerous to particularize.

Cream of Lilies works wonders with 
sore hands, face and lips. Pritee 25c. 
a crock.

Dress RemnantsBaby Beds
ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM,

Scores of women will read this item with delight, because 
they know a light purse can do a great deal when it conies to 
remnants. Dozens of ends at half price. Come early, they 
won’t last long at the prices we have marked them.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.60 
a.m. to-day with the following first- 
class passengers : W. G. Hanna, Fran
cis Swann, Edward Morris and E. H. 
Button.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

..........MÊm
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MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.

30, 40 and 50 cent Music 
selling for 2,5 and 10 cents. 

Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will he given free 
“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO,” 

containing “Newfoundland/’ “The Dear Old 
Sovithside Hills,^ “The Banks of Newfound
land” and 50 Old Favorites.
HUTTON’S Music Store.

’Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Go,, Ltd,

7

We are Having
A phenomenal run on our

lost
A Large Shipment of

Fuller’s
Chocolates

Sweets
Pate de Guitnave 

Peppermint Creams 
Assorted Caramels 

Mirshmilloiv Bills

If you are not amongst our Satisfied Customers, or
der a sample sack or two to-day.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.
jan23,eod,tf

Abdulla Cigarettes 
Turkish 
Egyptain 

Virgiasan.

Orders taken 
daily

for Cream
Turkeys 
Chicken 

and 
Squabs 

Always in 
stock.

Rossley | QATS f OATS !
*

1000 sacks BLACK OATS,
500 sacks WHITE OATS.

Theatre* I A,so WÊÊ
F* I CRUSHED MIXED OATS.

Town Tal —G and Pant mime
ROBINSON CRUSOE. 1.

JKSSt* Colin Campbell
5 cehts for Children. •

Night Show, 10. 20 and 30c.

’Phone
679 Bishop Sons & Co-, Ltd, ’Phone#

679

MONDAY:
Great Scotch Pantomime, Bonnie 

Wee Mary.
AU New & HeapUiul Costumes

M55AÎTA

If Your Favourite Author Is?

o/erramllo * %mie.
Highly recommended fcy Leading Physicians in aU Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
- Water Street East.

! tu ui-1 -

A* OLD EVENING GOWN DYED
IS MADE 'AS GOOD AS NEW.

Our Dyeing Department gives particular attention to the dyeing 
of Ladies’ Beautiful Gowns. No matter how elaborate or delicate the 
material we can do this work highly satisfactorily without the slight
est injury to the fanric. The Gown will be returned to you within 
the course of a few days possessing every appearance of new.

Orders from St. John’s are executed with the utmost dispatch.
See our local agency, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd., 

Water Street. Ask for booklet.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
janl9,3i,eod

ORANGES, ONIONS, ETC.
We have now in stock good and sound

VALENCIA ORANGES.
VALENCIA ONIONS—Vs A ft.

DIGBY HERRING.
CANADIAN APPLES.

PARSNIPS/TURNIPS, etc.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Bax 845. Tetepnone 750.

! Free Free!
In order to advertise our
• 1 1-1 ei

dufing this month, we have decided to give 
away absolutely FREE, one large Canister 
oi Tea to everyone that buys Five Dollars 
worth of Goods in either of our Stores.

We will give Coupons with every purchase 
oi One Dollar, and when you have received 
5 coupons you may return them and obtain a
Canister of Tea.

GRAPES—50 kegs, sound frui> ; low price. Season, nearly 
finished.

ORANGES—Valencia and Jaffa’s. Good and very good. 
LEMONS—Offer 15 boxes 30p’s.
APPLES—100 brls. winter stock, old prices. Now scarce and 

high.
CRANBERRIES—10 brls. Fancy Hard Berries. r 
ONIONS—75 cases small/stock. .-<

Selling less than present import price.
jao. ,3th. 1914 EDWIN MURRAY.

?**sAjn*y
A NEW

totALy
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Jefferey Farnol 
Harold Bindloss 
William J. Locke 
Ridgwell Cullum 
Harold McGrath 
Jack London 
Rex Beach 
Owen Wister 
Harold Bell Wright 
Richard Dehan 
Gene Stratton Porter 
A. E. W. Mason 
C. N. & A. M. Williamson 
Florence Barclay

Frank H. Spearman 
R. W. Chambers 
Irving Bachelier 
O. Henry 
Gelett Burgess 
Conan Doyle 
John Fox, Jr.
Robert Hickens 
George Barr McCntcheon 
Stanley Weyman 
Booth Farkingtop 
Norman Duncan 
Steward Edward White 
Rate Douglas Wlggin, or 
Mary Johnston.

“BARLER ”

ARE BES*r.

<u
ctiW

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a frag;ar.ee inimi
table in its subtletv and charla.

Itt addition to Mussatta, ivc carry a complet* 
line of Lazell'$ lummy Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes. delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, end Powders of tin* 
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfl-L

Annuals and 
Reference Books

BOWRING BROS., LTD., Sole Agents.
Telephone 332. , ' Hardware Dept

Having secured a manufacturer’s samples of

CÜRTAIIM ENDS,
in White and Cream Lace, we now offer them at Genuine Bar
gain Prices. Cal) early and get the choice.

J. J. ST.
I CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.

MOLASCUIT, GLUTEN MEAL. 
CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED 

BRAN and OATS.
GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. lb. 

FISH SOUNDS and TONGUES. 
FRESH RABBITS.

KIPPERED HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH.

Who’s Who in 1914.
Whittaker’s Almanac, paper .. .. 30c. 
Whittaker’s Almanac, complete .. 76c.
The British Almanac.........................36c.
Daily Mail Year Book..................... ISc.
New York World Almanac.............. 35c.
Brooklyn Bagle Almanac .. .. ..65c.
Canadian Year Book......................$1.00
vfunro’s Engineer’s Almanac .. ..35c. 
Admiralty Nautical Almanac .. ..76c. 
Brown’s Nautical Almanac. .35 & 60c. 
Old Moore’s Prophetic Almanac.. 6c. 
Zadklel’s Prophetic Almanac T, ..15c. 
Pelloubet’s Notes on I. Sunday School

Lessons........................ $1.00
Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac UV."-13c. 
Zadklel’s Prophetic Almanac . ..15c.

GARLAND’S

This new shipment of American Copyright Novels, which just reached us 
by the Red Cross Boat, will interest you. There are almost Five Hundred 
of them, and thèy comprise the best works of the writers above named.

Our shelves now contaih the latest Enc’ish and the best American 
Fiction. Over 200 authors and more than 2,060 volumes to select from.

DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods

Store in the City.
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BOOKSTORES. -U—

of all descriptions. 

Scrub Brush—12, 14, 16 to
30c. each.

Stpve Brush—14,16, 25, 30c. 
Shoe Brush—18, 22, 25, 35c. 
Bannister Brush—30,35,55c 
Hearth Brush—30, 35, 40 to 

60c.

Also Feather Dusters,
- Chamois, etc.

—IK I .. v , VA‘

Ads. Bring Results

The New Directory
of St. John’s, Hr. Grace, Carbonear 
and Bell Island is now ready. Only a 
very limited edition Issued. A Direc
tory is Indispensable In any up-to- 
date Business or professional Estab
lishment, and specially in Hotels, Law 
Offices, Insurance Offices, Mall Order 
Houses, Commission Offices. Publish
ed price $5.00 Our special cash price 
$4.00 post paid.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,'
177 E. A 85S W. ” 1 ~

ÜL John’s, N

IN STOCK.
NEW ONES OR OLD t)NES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME!
THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!

MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE
EARL?

TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

■WVWWMVVVWiVAWV’A^WW WJWWJWAM'

FOR SALE !
First-class schooner

75 TONS.
Schooner and gear in first-class condition.

A. H. MURRAY


